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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1888, NUMBER 59
CONDENSED NEWS.
Speaker l'article has teatimes] his chair
in the house.
An epidemic of pneumonia prevails
near Montpelier.
At Water Valley, Graves county, Dan
Rankin was run over and killed by a
traiu.
C. C. Farwell & t , Danvers, Mass.,
nada as Ikaaligtiumut Tuesday; Liabili-
1000,000.
Gov. Buckner declines to surrender
the Hatfield gaag IS the authorities of
West Virginia.
The lire which started in the ilildreth
printing establialiment, St. Louie, en-
tailed a lasso( $145,000.
Ti peon & Perkins, Adairville,
Ky., boot', shoes and dry goods, have
sesiguieti. Liabilitke, $11.000.
Burglars entered the jewelry store of
Chapman & (hie Tuesday night and
carried (SUWON worth of goods. No
clue.
The Texas International and inter-
state Drill Association offers $26,000 in
prises, to be competed for in Austin,
May 15-11.1.
John Martin, att eideettier-of Stay
son °county. Tenn., was thrown from a
load of hay near Nashville Tuesday.
The fail broke his neck.
Chas. Moore, a printer, was found on
the street In Louisville Tuesday morn-
ing In a dying condition. He had-been
stabbed in the back by an unknown
party.
A natural gut explorion at Anderson,
Ind., Weducedai, in the residence of
T. H. Morton killed one Fenton Rod-
gers, of Cinclunati, and demolished the
- building.
A broken 1 on the New York,
Pennsylvania & Ohio railroad wrecked
an express Monday night causing the
death of three persons. Eight others
were serto.-itly- Blared-. 
A twelve-year-old girl has turned up
in St. Joseph, Mo , who was take mar-
ried and is the mother of two children.
Her last bust and had deserted her, and
she was looking for Iiim.
Jno. C. Crowley, Boston, a pronii-
neut law yer-r--aud truste.e_ot six e.tate.,
has skipped the country and taken with
him $75,000 01 other people's money.
Ills wife will make the ics-es good.
The old Libby prison at Richmond,
Va., has been purchased by a syniikete
who will rt move it to Chicago and en-
dose it in by another builkilog. Ali ad-
mittanee fee will then lie merged to see
it.
In Chicago Tuesday night Mathias
Busch, a saloon keeper, under pretense
of caressing his wife cut her throat from
ear to eat. tie married her fur her
money and she had willed it away to
tier children.
James N. Brown and a man named
quarreled about a debt of forty-
five cents recently and Brown killed his
man and fied to Ohio. He has been cap-
tured and returned to Greenup eoututy,
where the crime was e mitted
At Nebraska City, Neb., a farmer and
his MM, after having a number of hews
stolen, determined to await the thieves'
at night. Tneeklay night they came and
while stealleg the hogs were fired upon
by the two men, both being killed.
The Metropolitan Batik of Cincinnati
his• egrets] its doom The examiner
thinks the losses will not exeeeti s350.0uo,
and that depositors will be paid in fide
Vkc-pn ideii DeC ant') has been wrest-
ed for making false retort's audit is hint-
ed that other art-este; will follow.
1'
traitor Items.
MOICION, Ky., Feb. 7.—Mr.. Nancy
Clark went to ring a large farm bell
near here to-day a hen it gave way from
its tastaning and fell, knocking her
down Mid Inflicting • fearful &aril on
the forehead. The bell struck a post,
checking its force, or it is thought It
would have killed her.
Van Dunn shipped two turkeys yes-
terday that weighed fifty-two and a half
pounds.
George MartinmoviA-fross our town
to day to John H. Olbson's (anti.
Ml.. Lizsie Falkner, Nortosiville,
came up a few days ago to attend I rot.
ton Academy.
Masters George and Everett Mc-
Knight are both sick and out of school
this
A grand inativieraule Lail and valen-
tine ul raw Lig will be gi y co by the youstig
nit ii of our city at Bois lings Hall WI
the evening uif 14th Inst.
The bar of y our city is to be coograt-
ulated In selecting Judge McPherson to
preside at the court of common pleas.
C. A. B.
Backlea's Armies Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Spree, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Trotter, -Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
road River Gossip.
l'otio Riven. Feb. ti —Weddings are
very numerous in this burg at present,
and if Madam Rumor is correct there
will be seveial more in the near future.
Mr. Jake Leecher and Mrs. Sallie
Kennedy were united in marriage last
Tuesday evening, Rev. C. W. Meacham
MAKE WAY, MAKE WAY.
The hangsters to the Front
AnotherThisreep of the Famous Sword of
BASSETT & Co.
•
Measles and pneumonia are raging In
the northwest part of the county.
IUiMyet1e daughter of Ifiritia-rali
Hickey, is convalescent.
Mrs. Alex Henderson is very sick.
Mr. Warner lienklerson and Jituntle
Wicks happened to a very serious acci-
dent on last Sunday night. Jim came
very near getting his neck broken and
Warnergot his  nooe broken.
Mr. Harve Berry is gehig Iii partner-
ship with Mr. John R. Stamp.' this year
and Mr. Anderson Ferri. a lilt Mr. P.
O. Martin.
Mr. Abe Willis leapt:tiding this week
In Chicago.
I hope Miss Mingle and Tabby will
not get inputted at this writing.
DUTC111111•N.
Attention R. 11. L.
For sprains, bruises, rheumatism,
cramp', Inftammaticm, welling, cuts,
burns, etc., in man, and splint, ring.
bone, witeigall, episoottc, acratclics,
etc., in horses, Hangunf Hoot Liniment
I. a sure cure. The "King of Lini-
ments" is the universal verdict. Never
falls to cure any ailment that can be
reached by an external medical applica-
tion. 50 vents per bottle. For sale by
all druggist.
Monday night its Memphis a lvt of
boys were having tun teueliing a broken
electric wire which lay upon the ground
and receiving the shock. One of their
number, Will Summerville, touched It
with a piece of hoop iron and was in-
smithy killed.
News comes of the arrest of John and
Miles Terry, two desperadoes who have
for a year terrorized the border coun-
ties of Missouri and Arkansas. Recent-
ly the Terry faction fought a pitched
battle with • party olthW enenides
by Capt. Waggoner. The Waggoner
crowd were badly worsted, their leakier
anti another man being killed and one
wounded,
Thomas Williams, living near Maren-
go, Crawford county, Ind., after having
reffeeed -ntiseesone—trwtivalzies-et-
-hands of the "white caps," caused the
arrest of one of their number. Some
time after, he was taken out and
whipped on the bare back until he was
"'moat dead because he refused to sign
• ,Iocument eitonerating the man from
all participation in the crime charged
against him.
State Senator Smell'. Leasy, of Wood-
ford county, got himself into trouble the
other day by remarking to a Juryman
on his way to supper that"' understand
you are out that jury. I hope they will
keep you there until you hang that
woman." The deputy sheriff overheard
the remark and told heavy that being a
genitor he knew the law. Judge Mor-
ton, of the-Fayette circuit court, has
Issued a rule against Leavy for him to
show cause why he should not be pun-
ished for contempt for improperly tam-
pering with Om -Vhso-Punialifaseet
Is- Iffloprisonntent.
As a Man was &diving down a street
in New York his horse suddenly dropped
and he received a severe shock through
the linea, lie got out of the wagon and
struck the horse with a whip, and this
time received such • shock that he ley
for some moments unconsciouit. A ne-
gro earns to the assistance and on touch-
ing the horse fell forward on the beast
and began to screech. Two patrolmen
came up and pulled the colored man off
the horeek-hattle-dieti inaneettistely, -14
was found that an electric light wire
bad fallen down and the horse haul en-
tangled himself in it. The doctor, think
the man received hie shock through the
horse, as both his hands Wen bfirAtlei.:-
-
Fairview Paragraphs.
F•tevisw, KY., Feb. 6 —Miss Marie
Danielle, after spending a week's
0011 at home, returned to her school in
South Christian Saturday.
Rev. Chas. P. Brewer, of Donaldson,
Mo , is Visitilik Ind brother,Squire W.B.
Brewer. lie preached at the Methodist
church Monday eight to a large audi-
ece.
Mr. Roos Rogers and wife, of Hon-
visited friends in Fairview
aunt ay.
Little Annie May, daughter of Dr.
Petrie, caught tire from the grate white
alone in the room Thursday and was
seveiely hurried. Fortunately her
screams brought essistante and flue
denies were extinguielied before she was
aeriouely injured.
Pr. Armstrong was taktn quite ill
Sunday and is still seriously sick.
Miss Mattie Lawson and William Me-
Colpliiii were married lueadareveDing
itienencoLLutherW
u. Mum-tied the knot. Both part
are well and favorably known here.
We wish them a happy life.
Rev. .1. W. Witham began a protracted
meeting at the Methodist church Sun-
day. lie is assisted by Rev. B. A.Cun-
dill, of Corydon, Ky. Bro. Cundiff is
we no riiii—a-TideCesifin- Te
and the meeting promises to result in
much good, despite the muddy roads
and disagreeable weather.
Our literary so?lety will have a public
debate when the protracted meeting
claws.
Ku l Swift, colored, was arraigned be-
fore Judge Layton. of the police court,
last week lor selling whisky, lie was
found guilty and tined one hundred dol-
lars, for which he gave bond. A num-
ber of persons, both white and black,
have been violating the proh;bition
laws. The authorities have taken the
matter in hand and propose to punish
every offender that can he detected.
Proper vigilance and prompt enforce-
ment of the law %could soon 'rid our
town of drunkenness entirely.
Nit'•Nis
•Wei.th
yip aks, Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets,
Comforts, Underwear, Hosiery and .
Everything in our Winter Stock
cut to the very marrow.
Will Nol OM.
Let every man, woman and child within fifty miles of Hopkinsville
come to the feast. Never in the history of the dry goods
business has the like been known.
Woali•be Competitors look on with Wonier Dismay
Mr. W. II. Morgan, inerchant, Lake
City, Fla., was taken with • aeverve
cold, attended with a distressing cough
and running into consumption k in its
first stages. Ile tried many so-called
popular cough remedies and steedili
grew worse. Was reduced In flesh, had
difficulty In breathing and was unable
to sleep. Finally tried Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption and found
Imasedinte relief, and after using about
a half dozen bottlea found himself well
Mahe* hot we retorts of the
No other remedy can show so grand a
record of curet'', as Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption guaranteed to
do just what IS claimed ter It. Harry
. earner% City-Pharmacy.
But while they look on we do the business.
Remember Our Loss is Your Gain
--so do not lose a moment's time, but
e.
GREAT REMNANT SALE.
We have just got through invoicing and
have a big lot of Remnants on hand.
'E11 CZ IT !
CAREFULLY
These
NOTE THE FOLLOWING QUOTATIONS:
.1teafrew Turkey Red Damask, 39e' per y(
-Cafico-Suits,42,- yds-, 68e suit.
Stylish Newmarkets 1.85, worth 5.00.
3.45,- 't 10.00.
: 2.95, " 5.00.
125, 7.50.
2.90, --L1- -500.
7.50.
.60.
6.00.
7.00.
64 • •
Silort
• •
Jaekcts,
66 : 3.85,
Plaid Tricot, : 35,
Combination suits, 2.00,
" 2.50,
llandsome box suits.
with trimming, 7.50,
'Adios Merino Vests, .13,
Allwool ' .60,
Men's Merino Shirts, .39,
" Allwool Red " .42,
Ladies seamless all-
wool hose, : .15,
Ladies imported seam-
less Cotton Hose, .19, .35.
AD Dress Goods cut through and_through.
GitA value in -flannels 1r-6in-15-cents up.
See our Blankets 88c, 1.20, 1.98 and 2.60.
Full size, well filled Comfort at 52c.
Choice, any Linen handkerchI in stock 10e.
are but a few ripples in an ocean of bargains at
•
• •
Si
• •
44
••
611
12.00.
.30.
1.00.
.60.
.75.
.35.
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens.
Remnants of bleached and brown
Domestic.
Remnants of Table Linen.
Remnants of red and white Flannel.
Remaants of Calico.
Remnants of Gingb am.
Remnants of Carpets.
We have placed the lot on our center counters and will close them
out at 1-3 the regular price.
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Bassett & Co.,
Wreckers of High Prices,
They Must Go!
This iEr our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room fbr our immense Spring
stock.
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the be t $2.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do yowsvant the bAit $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do ycu want
coat? Buy
Buy the best
Buy the best
Buy the best
the bee $5.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
$2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's.
$5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
$6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly inc reasingtrade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us.
PYE&WALTO   
Nopkinsville, Ky.
Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
0.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T.10.4mIth, Prorr,
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
No. 4, North Main Street, HOPKINSVILIA-111firadM
SOZTER1 Enclia
Richmond, Va.
Established 1834.
/has pagry ha. been putillaheil for lift,' -Dwelt
mewl Is 
the oldest kph...opal paper In the
states it publishes all importaat
asp* sews, lononatir •o.I I...milts: It has
sersstiag correspoodlosta. sad gives
attention to the entertainment and len-
t of old and young in the family fir-
. (opposes Romania*, sad all insovatioses
foratam to the .1o..trinp of thr religlos ct teens
Christ, ea this rhurrh has received tie RIME.
Price flesh seed to Two Dollars a Year.
There is no paper of this Church butter adapt
IA is all Um members of the family. Try It 1•-
••11111111-LS CC•INNIBLI•011 DAILY TAMEN"
The Light Draught
3r. ..116. 1•7 311C
. B. THOMPSON  
BP SLIM 
alisamar
TX 2sT
Illaaagur
clunk.
Will loan seaaavots f Caasisitata laity
Italtapt Sunday, at II ealeek, a st, *attestant
seaasetaitar with the 0.. S. • N. IL 11.
litituratieg. les;se Cassettes Sally at SAO p
a., ausday aireephid, *Ad Owensboro at II p.sa.
striraiie TINE Saab.
Loaves Ityauervtlbe fht. a. sharp
leaves 0w.e.bss  .4 p. a. (base
raiwi:neketer Mei le , bet sot
IN Aga*.
* 
*WV h.*
-mose-s4W41•Area.
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i BIKINIS AND DEAl'Ha
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1 Not mimed, 1  th, male, July 4, I W.1'. T. U. DEPARTMEN
T.
a hooplog imiugli. thee luanrr tot thm department is turatabed
Reported by the A ineaser te the l Charles 'too". it >ear
*, =Me, Mar. by the wee. wire a uk. Wii,..... ehisellaa
l'ealite t lert's Ofiltio. 
34. moment piton. Tsuiperamm I. atom. who are responsible for
Joe Wooldridge, 70 ',tars, male. Jail ‘, ha, si,i,rays
major joefk W. Breathitt. cretins pc
A_ clerk, has for leone time p
ast been en- George Nfoore, 2; ear node, )eh. t itu
ahir Ere hail* dreg 11'• gaged in corupilitig a 
list of the births 13, PIrearirol,is• 
Nesaly every new own started
 
cud 
deaths
le the count). to "Iowan indJui:ons aMtiioeret.:01,e2 rata, male
, Aug. Southern Colitoriala Lae * peolobirory
clause the deed.
ricsitt- ARA 9. 1868. tor the 
year beginning september gd g
oberts,„,, ,r ears, uncle, srp
t.
 
Ivo; and ending September 15th, 
IS87. 1, killed to train. The 
governor, the 'upraise court, and
il•Suakeimik yeses,411108144` 00' Oil state °M
etre of Aritalesta, ex,etet lug
with that-les
tThe 
work has al 
lest been 
coinplieWil 
m 
{shown
iii 
.
et through his 'Limitless the Now
 Ben 11 u plities, 64 year', wale, -pt. 101% ars Isrvbiiskais
wisks* '
s presents its reader+ this mandril/
With tame valuable extracts from 
the
°Melia report made out for the auditor
rhe report shows the iiumber of birth
s
during the year to have been 171 O
f
this number to: were rushes and al fe-
males; 119 *kite •nsl 51 colored. The
list of death.. aa taken from the report
gives the name, age, sea, date of deat
h
an emd ote of de...th and Isis follows
:
TOUIWAVAT.
Well, what's the natty r
gal advertising bill?
PreectIon is the father of the "tr
wits"
awl the grandfather of extortion.
As hung as there  lea breath left
 the 
N Ett• proposes to fight any 
attempt
remtise the Mato capital to ilop
kilio-
ville. Y. e've gut prohibition, b
ut we'll
die before we will take the l
egislature.
---
The St. Joseph, Mo., Daily New
s says
that a pledge eras remedy 
circulated
swum' the women and receive
d many
signers that they world take t
he taut-
darer to Ira Boling from the 
j•il and
hang him if the wen lid not do oo.
The Chicago News says two 
great
teats of Irrigation were performed 
last
week. A canal Which waters 465 
square
inc lee oi laud was opened in Californi
a,
mid the Kentucky legielidure acce
pted
an Levitation fume the authorities 
at
Lexhigton to go over and take a 
drink
with these.
'Ilse story which is going the 
rouuds
of the press hi which Sam 
Mandell is
reported as requesting Henry 
Wetter-
sou to depart to the iron w
orks in an-
swer to an invitation to a 
confab is
doubtless "out of the whole cloth
." It
is difficult to believe that Mr. 
liandoll
and die devil want ally refo
rmers down
there.
- 
_
The state of Kentucky has 
been ad-
vertised quite well of late through th
e
Hatfield-McCoy vendetta, now l
et us
advertise her in another way by 
appro-
priating Junkie with which to pla
ce Ito
exhibit of her natural resources in 
some
ern cities. We can well af-
ford to do this, as it would pay 
tan
smarty in the end'.
Nameless, 10 days, wale, Jul) 10,
bold hives.
Rhoda Crafter, SI years, female. May
13, cancer.
Waiter 1). Treiber, I year, male, StpL
23, dux.
Nancy Kula, years, female. Sept
3, congestive chili.
Martha J. Jon.., 7 years, female, May
4, exuded from hurt.
Jasper W. Nichols, 17 years, male,
Aug. 15, eongestive
A. C. Nichols, lb years. inale, Aug.
9, esoegtestive
Lisette Pollard, la months, lemale,
March 14, flux.
SI omen, Major, 11 moidlas, female,
Sept. 11, cholera iuhuitilin.
D. B. Cluck, fl years, male, Nov. IS,
opsy. _ _ _
Myrtle Reynolds, female, April-27;
born dead.
Martha J. Renshaw, 49 years, female,
May 12, thetnuatieue
Minnie M. Smith, 10 mouths, female,
March te spinal ellectlon.
Neweleos, female, March, 13, born
dead.
Minnie A. Litchfield, 10 years, female,
Oct. 13, dux.
John R. Litehfield, 8 years, male.
Oct. $3, flux.
Curtis Litchfield, 5 years, male, Oct.
S. spinal affection.
Mary E. Carroll, 4 months, female,
Jan. 5, throat trouble.
Mary Metieliani, 4 years, female, Mar.
measles.
Julia J. Smuttier', 31 years, female,
Meech 19, disease of kidney.
Nan,- • Hurt, week, female, July,
un nuwn.
Nameless Hurt. 1 week, female, July
19 unknown.
EttUid monthe,
July, whooping cough.
Mattie Dunkerson, 4 months, female,
July, whooping coughs.
Mrs. Sallie A. McReynolds. 6$ years,
female, Jan. 20. pneumonia.
H. L. Kinkead, 76 years, male, Apr.
17. pneumonia.
Henry Farnowortii. SS years, male,
Fete 27, got hurt by sheep.
Mary E. Willoona. GI years, female,
Nov. 29, iii.knoa ti.
Mary Carter. 7 years, female, Feb. IS,
brain fever,
Charles Nelson, I month., male., Sep-
tember IS.
M. E. O'Neal, 52 years, female, June
14; brain tillielMe.
Creena, 4 menthe, male. Aug. 14, bill-
issue lever.
Maggie Stith, 3 months, female, Oct.
17, threoh.
V. V.-Henry, a; years, teniale, March
2, old age.
Robert Mills, 59 year., male, Apr. 16,
plieutuonia. so
Martha irevedge; -el -tee"-
Sept. 22, old age.
Betty Owen, 16 years, female, July
30, typhoid.
Moos, 6 mouths', male. Sept. I, cholera-
lutetium.
E. W. Stole, 72 years, male, April 1,
consumption.
Thomas Fuller 70 years, mid r, old age.
J. C. Haley, 32 years, temale, Jan. 7.
0011aUngif
Young Bey, 52 years, male, Aug- 6,
eonetiMptiOn.
IV E. Simpson, 5 months, male, Joly
19. unkhow it.
Marion Lacey, 2 -years, male, Feb.,
disease of stomach.
J. W. White, 15 years. wale. March
23, cOliellinption.
A. C. Cavenali, male, Mari 13, un-
known.
J. T. Fuller, 45 years, Male, (let, 3,
cosiouniption.
Lee 0. Jones, 2 years, male. June it,
pneumonia.
S. A. Boyd. 48 years, female. Sept. 26,
heart disease.
Ida Lee Clark, 3 years. female, Oct
29, tIox.
Nandi Grant, 40 yews. Itinale. Feb. 4,
pneun ttttt is.
Celena Brown, 33 years, female, Itch.
8, consumption.
Louisa J. Mc Cord, 19, lenia'e, Nev.
19, flux.
T. M. Canister, years, male, Nov. 4
dux.
J. W. Bowling, I year, male, Sept. IS,
1141-
B. T. Key., 38 years, male, Oct. 5,
How they are going to settle the
"trust" question to the satisfaction 
of
the people is something which is wo
rry-
ing the protectionists at present. Unde
r
this system it originated and unde
r this
syateni it is thriving and fattenin
g.
Take away the tariff placed on impo
rted
good's and it witi-be next to impos
sible
to "corner" the market, as we 
will
then have free competition.
it would she a hustler to Ind a drink
of ehisky if the tax is removed from
fruit brandy. Every barrel and jug
in the state will be labeled "grape-vi
ne
juice," and good old Matron will be at
• discount. Practically it mean
s the
removal of the entire tax on sp
irits.
There was a little more iu that eugge
s-
lion than at first appeared on the
 our-
fees. It wiR bear looking into.
California is bidding high for the con-
vention. A committee of Californians
Is ready with an offer of free transpo
r-
tation to San Francisco to delegates an
d
a round-trip rate of forty-five doll
ars to
excursionists. Diepatches state that
 a
majority of cangreatimen favor Sari
Francisco, but as it happens congreee-
men do not de....ide the matter, the na
-
tional committee will attend to that
the 22nd.
It is now intimated that the legisla-
ture will adjourn at the end of the sixty
days and meet again in extra session 
in
November. Well, that is better than
holding till then at any rate. Our law-
makers need a little rest; their work so
far has been very arduous indee
d.
Let's see: they passed-but the govern-
or knocked the socks offn that with his
veto; anti--what the devil have they
done, anyway?
The New Ett-a's attention has been
called to this item in the auditor's re-
port of Christian county for 1%87, and
an explanation asked: Males over 21
years of age, 6,7S4; legal voter., 6.849.
There are two ways of accounting for
the difference. One is the assessor did consumption.
not get_tities of all persons over 21 it F. Johneon, 19 years, in de, se
pt. of burliness, too often forget. 1'1'01 they
years of age, anti another, that there are 19, railroa
d accident. have learned these lessons they are not
men who'claim this as their voting place 
K. A P. Foster, 82 years, in de, Nov
Jar, after a visit to llopkinoville friends.
GUS BrailtdiAW,:h 110 liati la ells° 111, I ao 
Itatio - i . ..Wry
Ye reporter is glad to say that 31 r.  
corrected tor each tame to no., i.o.-14: ilie,,at!.e)rali:,
in to lac
almost recovered. 
i„.lbaoiro-4..-sr,,iiirar•cured
s 10 le
i.roliam Fuser 
io kagi.
A Louisville firm is in curves' ondeuce e....;;, se. ..
s
with a party here relative to the build- rai". at, %,!.."„our„
y
tug of a thirty-barrel flour mill here Pima. Few_ .ris
this spring. loc *lour
'Home is a pay lug Inveotment here jeakicar pear hush
for a good shoe-maker to come and 1..- :r1ratarl;r7aril'il
cate. There is' plenty of money for the 
Lean
til., i...:410v,t,,t, st_e_to_
In to .
'the station Is militia a black-smith 'lust tear‘. il'Iso.'ie"; ' L.
anti wheel-wright for the first time in 10 
n:.4,1r,re. Medium
years. Buoiness of all kinds is inerras- rite+
lug here and the location is • good one y, cilitri-!:, tr.:074:1n
d,-.
1:.11.4..16isr.
Tsllow
t'kerli:i.:1'.'igier gal 33 to
20. malarial fever.
Fdixabetik Coleman. 13 years, female,
May 22, eonsumption.
Mildred Poet, 60 years. fetnale, Jasi
30 heart diocese.
Edith Wood, Is year.. lewale, Aug.
10, coneuuiption.
Bell Gant, 33 years. learnt*. AP*.
colostittiptiou.
John Raker, 76 year', male, Sept II,
old age
Elijeli Downer, 63 years, ins'e. Feb
7, pneumonia.
Will. Branders, 12 years, male. July
13, typhoid fever.
Fannie Harris, 311,yeam testate, deiK.
6, typhoid fever.
H. Lepketis, 50 years, male, Aug. 11,
pneumonia.
Authur Decker 2 year., male, (bet. 7.
Ivavid Drane, yeste, weir, August
10. Inflammation.
Win. Crimes, 6 years, male, Jlatse 10,
fever.
John Crises, 15 years, male. August
II, killed.
Richard Pettuo, 1 year, male, Jan. I.
madman's.
Garnett Henry, 21 years, nude, May
1. shot.
cooky tob.bor Joists.
CASEY, Ky., Feb. 7.-Col. TOO* Gra-
ham returned from Louisville 'Tuesday.
Mrs. Willie Smith, of HatieneviLle, is
the guest of her father, Winston ileury.
Miss Florence Were was the guest of
Miss Maxie Bronaugh Sunday.
Rev. W. L. Capky ill confined to his
room with rheumatism.
"The times are lawknag with a Mehl) idrIA:
Tete old Mesa fiat -- -
A arras of champs. premier*lb. csnui,
Brood, over all "
Coek any thief nation-
al league should be homed lave the
uncial ti vegeta ot Africa and otte r
gel:111,1.14.ttio a brow(lie rum civilized pa-
Local teedoti was elinriel in A
County, January 25, by tort r 1,-
500 eusjoiny. This make' fourteen
twunties in Michigan that have voted
for local option.
The Temperance 111a011 Meeting %Ill
be lurid In the Methodiat eliUrcli nest
Sunday aftertitiOn at 3 o'clook. These
meetings are interesting osameiouts and
have been well attended.
A ptominent ilquor-dealer of New
York recently stated that the liquor in-
ter...a spent 4800,000 recently iii
fighting the prohibitioniots in coolant u-
ti tttt al aineinlinent and local option vain-
pa!gfis.
Freed* of temperance will be re) 'iced
to kar_u_lhat _the issue of _rum to the
British Army in India Is to be discon-
thituel, and that the canter.i for tpirlte
will soon be a thing of the paid. This is
a long step in the right direction, and is
due to his exmlleney, Sir leretieriek
Roberts, commander-In-chief.
The London temperance hospital has
W. Whitlow spent several ' lays or been est
eblietied tourteen years. In
last week in Greenville. 
that time alcoholic stimulants have been
Hart Itoxley left Monday evening for 
resorted to in not newe than dye cases,
Los A 42.1,40 
and in these instance-it the results have
proves no inure successful limn wbevw
A blind boy near here accidentally
shot Muted( with a 'Betel et he was
remedies ordinarily used in the hospital
were emptnytit. Ple-110-the-prreent time
carrying Sunday. over 30,isel patients have been under
J. 'f. Martin, who was so ill treatwe„t, more
 thim 11.000 whom
with pneumonia last week, is -now able.Were to greater or less 
degree addicted
to be about again. tad:ink. Many of these, tiering 
ttit
__ 
According to present indications W. pixel k Bea oftt_le to 
swarm have be-
ll. Whitlow will have about 10,000 bas- come total ab
stainers. The rate of mor-
kets ol peeelies to ship this oration. tallty has bee
n only 56 per 'cent. In
Capt. Jerry Burns spent last week 
fatal cases there were fully one-fifth
visithig friends in Illinoia, 
more deathe among nosi-abstainers than
amongst teetotalers.
A great deal of tobacco it I ...dig - - -ow sea--
ohipped from this place to Clarkeville
markets. 
MARKET REPORTS.
Mies Mary Wertield returatet Mon- weretteitiviLLE.
tor a mechanic.
who are not settled resident.- ot the
=astatotulohatt rertunmere.- -
Patteruieg after Moody the clergy ul
Naellyrie held a meeting., Monday is
(lionise the publication - of sundry pa-
pers. Various expressions were made
condemnatory-of the practice and all but
one, Dr. C. II. Strickland, a ho said he
- oui. 'hest:seek.
The Narreweess sr Bente Views, 
miney
o luau Wool
Most of the preachers, newspaper mud li'.grlitt::"1
magazinti writers and other workflow' „;;;;:;,,ni.r
have wade their little tilt against the -tilde
-
stage, 34 r: I Igniel It inglierty conies rii;ete'l ed
torvvard, a het her representing the bar or Flet4,1,4iLc!',7;,,,i.
oratory it avoid perhaps' be difficult to 
teed 4 lAvrr
say, Anil linkage/I In a bitter tirade tiiiroantanit.ra..
against the stage tendencies of the pree fire-
ent.lay. It is perfectly shams! for Mr "1",.- "a,'
Dougherty, or any other man, however
great his gilts or however commanding 'Irak). err
lila power, to thua undertake tir set him- tile1:1;;Ihilis ;1.11.4, ler how
l ea
self up as a ceurt of last resort in mat- 
Vr.,,sarill,:sY • tier hila:trast
tent of the drama. It has been one of v•
the limit striking faults of the _develop-
merit of this country that there has been "„t,"' I, I
too much of a tendency to turn all kin&
of life, all kind* of people and all kinds ,,, •. per do,
of thOUght ilit0 the *awe narrow ruts, 
1.1.-Leii-, tre'oord, prr llo
to make thrill over In the saIllo• 11101114.
It is 110t Eameneas which makes the IsTOrt'"
world; it is variety-trutha which
Dougherty mei all the other crities, riot
only of the stage, but of life, ef society,
a. purely its. 
entitled to bccotne the censors of that
It. 0. Cottoe, 5 years, node, March 3U, runny sided-world wh
ose people insist
"freer-. . _ . . ,...- . , _ --4-q-gme_seetrag owl- enjoy tug represerrnr-
11 LACCK. s 01 :4 .111r:relit hi ed ot lift: fr om iii-at ,
Sam Hopson, 73 year., Illate. Jitly, ti"I''
old age. 
which was puptilir three centuries as,'.
liarrieon Leavell, 90 y ears, male, Let Mr. Irougherty lea
rn to take the
-- -wouldeciatiliuC patronize rem.' ve, 
that they W0014 ttlriiiell 110 mo e no-
tices 0( services for the American." Ao
well might they attempt to stop this
wiud from bin eing as the publievion
in this day and time of the Si folay pa-
per. It is soul. thing which the great
majority demand and which they will
have-the clergy to the contrary not-
withstanding.
Riskileberger with all his eccentriei-
ties atone timer, loco a good theig. His
speech in the senate Monday against
executive sessious In general and the
consideration of the Britioh extradition
treaty aecret oteseloia in particular was
to be commended. Ile charged Oust
there was that in the treaty which the
senate in open ereoion would not dare to
ratify, and that as it •ffecteti the utter-
-
 --
-eat of this country- largely
 
detwidered eititik-oelau_doorkt
he wes set emit to ::-Irenite Vi legislate
In executive peseion but in open se 'ohm
end he demanded that lie be allowed to
discuss the matter openly.
Editor Medial, of tbe l'hicago Tribune,
In a recent Interview hits Mr. Blaine
and his protection theories rather • hard
mop. The Tribune has bawl doing good
west to secure tariff reform col t•
toti o,o,
(phonily bare to Mr. illailie anti lila
chances of election on his bleb twin
theosiet He mays if Mr. Baltic is to be
the nondnee of the Repithliatati party in
111114144 °owe down from of hi+ high horse,
as the party (veld sat wits on that plat-
form and will riot make the race emit.
Ile pis lichee up Messrs. *Wes
rill, John Sherman, ' Pig-droit" 
Kelly
and !,am Wendell for going beck upon
the pledgee made to the ite
publikein
party just after the war for a reduction
et the and for lion pers
isting in
keying taxes upon the people under t
he
cloak of proteetion.
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Baby Thoeipeon, 9 month-, male ki at.
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Henry Buckner, 21 years, male, Feb. I. 
Mr. Frank W.right has bought all of Ow-
26. prienationia. : 
the good tobseco in this neighborhowl. 
its k.-se. t
it t• --teary timothy
Sudan McDaniel, 45 years, female, I Mr. .1. Ir. Wilkina sold
 his crop oft.,- 1::::derartsa
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SS to
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.17 to
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il 00 to
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to „ni to
Henry Withers, ill years,
male, 3"): I hundred on the stalk. 
1111 PITHY I'lltlili('i C.
'2S. consumption. 
It TTIO1-1. More country 1.11) le
Laura Ledford. 11 months, female. t Mr. W. WAtaistem gavel
 Foetal-pyre 
Low_grietes 1217 lg..; it74airy
Aug 10, lever. 
cutest- •tancy Creilla rtiroWer 12,, to is
I ty et his residence recently. Among
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S unknown. 
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Win. Trier, 2 years, male, April 7, to E. M. B. I have not been to Dr
. How-
stroppy.
Ann 'ruggle, 73 years, female, July 1, 
&Wig this year. You have not guessed
old age. 
right 1. r MIPS Mingle.
Albeit Turner. II veers,   We have had two of OUr w
edding,
11.coneumption.
I ore Robertson, 1 y ea, female. Jell. 
ti are looking for three more moon. 
below the eutehers' cattle, whit-11.4d at about , own b
am 13.1 u ere. blood heavy feeders in fair de• I s ore &
flux. :::::d oflaelity not gomd; market don lerF. F. Graham, 75 year., male July 8 tweeted meeting at our school-house the ll
io.s-The pointy was fully coital tO the de ---
Annie Buckner, 13 ears femal 
third Sonday night in this mouth. good ne•ey hogs.
iy v-,1 hat Solite goods, constituting the
latio-t and moot t totly distribution of ems
esl'I ,,ffereil by amittern nevropaper. In
addition are offered • corn),-,- of neatly
bound volume.. each contaltolog fen vaise•
ble look. a,. follows:
11011,14 11.7 I . - t containing ten of the most
popular notch, toy author* oft wurld-wttle
oalchrity.
MA MR IL-Containing ten practical
uork, sh a 
Feneral sgrieultin t..
tIPLt 55:111,-i ontaloting ten Issvks of
i•ried rharacter, Including worl, of wit
and husio,r. etiquetie. popular quotations.,
ladles' fancy 'sotto ele•
li•ots of these lookt and other prizes,
a 11.01:1141114e • :Irtet) out CIVICallt
sod costly articles. will be acid 011 a MAWS.
thdi.
2:%cry person snio.cribing for the Weekly
!tanner and resenting at WM hates tate IOW
impartial ehance in the hart button of ION.
blot will be all dents n sad dlsttibuted
July 10. Wel, and every snbacrIber will re-
eidve a gift. Throe drawing books will have
elndee of the &eines mentioneol above.
he Banner aolib.ce eery citizen to sub-
scribe Ira bor Toasty Taper. Mit every
oholoi alotoo Ita • eeKiy
rmlol lined at tbe etch. capon •I. The Ban ocr
Is IDIOM than ortli the PI -itbarriptIon, ot•16
too been eidarsol to an $ column 5-page
tamer. •
rend for full Ile of 1 ,41.. carsple'copy
of Weekly Raabe' .
Write name, p0000ty hoot state distinctly,
and remit I.y check. postothee order. postal
mine or registered letter at our •xpetwe and
Li.loom
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Tido washool 35 10 87
iteo..rted loy Brooks nese •rs, Lite Stool
commission Merchants. K. and I.. clock 1 ar s.;
LOT 411TILI.14, Veto. I.-Carrie-Market was
again well supplied to-day, saucing an •noesy
market oa aii masses, especially on an 'ewes
12,eholerainfantim. --------------J. U. Spurn
s' Will eOnmience a pro- 'no" al 3' 401
:Pte: PreePrct."01, lam for Rest
Iu,u,,I','
1.4 10 11/
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
"I boil...a der never varies. A marvel of purl -
y, retigth 1110.1 locoieSOUlo'lleete Sure CrOtiollf -
Ica! than (be o,o- I o nary kiwis, mot cannot tw sodo
lti compettlion a ith the multitude of 'ow test,
armor{ weight slum tor phosphate powders. dol.J
sorly row*. ROT • L Ilt•ant• POW1111111 .105
Wall street. N.
THE NATIONAL GARMENT l'UTTOK
COM PAN 1% •
Office and histructieu Boom Opposite
Postoffice, in the McDaniel
Bieck.
SARUM TIME NATIONAL UNION.
Waltic•N, IND.
The National Garment Cutter is so
simple that a single explanation in many
cases is all that is necessary, and when
understood is impossible to forget, as
the number( are always before a person
when cutting. A child that can read
numbers end draw lines can learn to
usltite-- Garment Cutter.-National
E. Radcliffe, of UM Cleveland Cutting
School, Cleveland. Ohio, says:- After 
over thirty years' experience in cutting
clothing anti teaching the methods to
others, anti in that time having care-
Tully soothed the-pet.., -leash-
tug
every
system ninon& tailors, and from the
nature of these toyetems-T am fully con-
vince! that none of them can be success-
fully taught to the masses, and most of
them are deli Arid for the trade.
Tbe great need at title time is • correct
syttein that is simple and can be correct-
ly learned by the people. I am fully
convinced that the public is waiting and
hIllous for Jo such- a-work, -and-will
use it ist as coon as such a system is
preortited and they underetand it.
I have twen thoroughly investigating
tiw Nat 1 Garment cutter, and I
truly believe it Is juat such a aystem tor
general I believe it fits in • neces-
sary and holiepensable hiche to the real
wants of the people. I believe when
Otitte understood it Will be as indispen-
sable as Hie Sewing machine, and one
that the people can not part with when
once in use. It is imposeible to teal-
nawoatrek-Bie varueteTite public of such
There is no system now ill use that
comes into competition with i Olio Gar-
ment Cutter and melting that •ttempte
tocover the range tilled by it. Every
'style anti de. cription of garments worn Chas.
can be cut by the pith of the Garment
Cutter.
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HOPKINSVILLE, KY
3tette Tsar Sprlog Does* 
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I A FULL CORIag OF POOF61360111
1
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eial trillions-Or. and Book keeping.
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I. l'01111gat- g-Loinnarreiat IM , lostategn
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b. i• OR/ •141/1•11111/1141
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n".1)e.7-o.7, kl %io and ART
S. T. o LII- A11111% - L4woy Heed -
Ins, Declamation, iteritstrin and Dialoatieg.
9, Daily Reediog anti 14 riling aeichita for
pupt'• in All Depattencula
Is It oils the I .01/.. I. a Venir
e nosparisoa
%III, ally (other lirod ciao. college or school
Mound) Itals010 Wilt to parents RAVI guardians
Both ...loss admitted to the Sind, Hall allot
Itecitatioe Rooms. Young ladies board with
the President in college building. 1 ming gen-
tlemen in private. families. Pupds *quieting
.10t•tatool toll lat. 1.1 of 41111114Ory 14210. 4114 rallI•111
ILI( Mali he i•loo. of the in 
Jump.. ai
reeette one tb4 Ind los free. Titans 
50lo.
all ATE. Folr further partly ;liars. eataloatio
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Prof. Pl. L. ILairattaNIM. V.
I. J. MAISMICV Com'ePt Cadets.
HAVING PURCHASED 'TH
E
J. D. Stock
I will close it out at unheard of
LOW PRICES,
as I :1111 rompelled. to vacate the house on Mardi I st.
2.00 Kid Gloves reduced to $1.00.
f 1.50 Kid Gloves reduced to -groc.
if 1.25 Kid Gloves reduced- to 10c.
$1.00 Kid Gloves reduced to 60c.
Poplins formerly 25 and 30 cents reduced to 12i and 15cts.
Cluet Itro's Linen Nlen's Collars only $1.00 per doz.
Dexter's Nntiting Cotton 4e per Ball. Black Gros
Grain Silk worth $ 1.50 only s5 cents per yard.
41 61t.1\ OFFER.
UNPRECEDENTED
HEE DISTRIBUTION OF
TO S BEits (IF 1111:
NRSITYIE0 WeStlY
.11-L1 10, 1 HMS.
NO BLANKS! NO BLINKS!
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.
73 to To Incr.- -c the circulat
ion of the treclily
75 to 'tanner the management o,.ler extra
nn11-
20 1 , nary led of gifts repre-enting MANY
i mar: d• bower on grain awl pi,. T 
 s.4 71 DS tot  .I.Altoti In value
.1 thong these immerm• tet Oa are Included a
bpi. rotiol H A it lilt A N PI.% NO. worth
151t00; an elegant bed •rowirceet of furniture,
WS, a owt eof pallor furnbure, 31t0; tha-
t  pia. Iwo; gold watch, Clue; elegant
clucks. and summon. floe gold and nil-
,  verssatelres„artleles ut allavingare.,_wcw lug
• --114.014.40.1,- .„AT. .4_Margigesese hirfeeb-l
osi ling ohotguns an I
51, tit vili0-14 m" . n v and varied a rt
s sonildrreo.
.0. O. -HAM •
t Nur,
sVil i.e.
.or-e..ted tor evert' i•stoe from th .1411y pa
penoof the .Ity I. •fore
PRO% IstoliNs.
Mar. 1, cold. 
I'. W. Henderson, 'creek reltity, Tim 
ems P •
w 
r. LA MRS -11.1111. Si, IWO market tame
at lam eek's prices
Little Sister Buckner, I year, female, Drake, Tow Lo
ng, A. Long and T. 1,1 Wt.. •
Mar. 28, cold. W. Meacham are putting In full 
time ( s111^•'• .0'1 to extra shitrei it 14 
floss 4 M
Light -hipping 3 71 to 4 IS
...lien...Andersen. ;23_3_eareo. feKsale,Mar. esa Is Ioint.olg tio
•al toe' IF, oxen .t Sot to 8 M
29, cold. 
-removing, see mere eta.. * 4.- WA SP-
Dulls) Et toils, 55 years, male, July 7, T• C 
xis was the guest of T. J.
typhoid. West yesterd
ay. Ile is still teaching
Hott'ell Leolt en. II years, rutile, Mar. singing here.
14, wwiera tete...tom. MUM MIli
tILII.
Hattie Jones, I; years, female, Feb.
23, eonaumptiori.
Etta Cheatham, male, 18 years, Feb
23, due.
Not named, male.
Annie 'rorian, 53 year., female, Mt
39, es neer of womb.
Robert Boyd, 2 years, male, July 1,
whooping cough.
-
The Winker See
are Immensely atrengthened loy the use
of Dr. It. V. Pierce's "Favorite Pre-
scription," which cures all female de-
rangements, and give. tone to the system.
Sold by druggists.
Boil!. I 00 tog le
Light •tockera .. I 25 to 1,1
rec.lerc . . •
Rest butebefh .. .. I Mo t 4 IB-
M milli m to good same hers 5 25101 rs
Locuteue to mediate butchers 2 756o 8 II 
Thin, rough Meer+, poor cows and
scalawags ...• ..... 1 21110 2 II
Ifor, I. Amer parking sort butchers' 5 0010111 IN
Pair to good low tellers 6 ion to 5 41
Light sae:Huai butchers S so toll IA
Shoats 4 00 to I 73
Sheep and Lambe. Fair to gm I
2111,01211 4 25
 to 4 le
ilioUlmiczbessedi u in a 15)to 4 St
ant to
1.11111111111111 la Iletsda• in 5m b. to
TIME TABLE
Nashville R. R. Co.
sot 111 Viol ND.
Leave' 11wenshorco
Leaves Central City
Arrives at etioentine
Leaves
- - 
-
Armen nt Adalryille .
Mixed.
I:se IN 8010 • m.
4 :1111 p. at. eel a. on.
0:1D 9. 1:15 m.
 
 
10-
r11 5.
ile a. as.
1111•.
10.
110 p
swats wrsti
Leaves Adoirrille
Arrives at Resetellrille
Leaves Rumellville
entral I lip ass s,a. 1.00 p
%era% ea at Owensboro ow 5. ao. 4.43 p. m.
.1 T HARAHAN. Oen. Itaa•gr, LoMavills.
E. II. MANN Saps.
1/weather% Ky
I only mention a few articles- to show you how I am selling
goods. This is a chance of a life time.
Oscar Slaughter,
sii,(,-.„.i„.1.1) itt.ssELL.
Slaughter,
MAN 1c;F:1?
13_ iNT=2_,SCINT dz CO-,
TOBACCO AND GRA'N COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville Warehouse. 11th and R. R. Sts.
hinpkow•t ill,, It r- 04.0.,.., utiod Staltole•101. Or o t
• find Tomas
N.._
S3 ALIVE•I_a MICOJC)
Importer :too i otentra..:11N, of
ITALIAN MARBLE AND GRANIII MONUMENTS.
The best material, the moot artist', workmanship. thr mood elegant modern oleaiges, alloi prices
gnitranteed. Now lathe time lo lilacs' orders for sprilog tsry.
CLAUKSA'ILLE MARBLE WORKS.
(Eiltablishe I in 12 ; BALZA ' I-101D a E.: 0 IT. Propr.
Combierd With Great Re'ract,ng Power,
TRK• ARK lasssr . Nil ot.i12.1111111
as 1.1001. ITSELF.
And for softno ono of enflames* to the eye eating
rteelleol, enabling the wearer SO end kW
hours without fatigue. la fact, they are
PDIEFECT *MDT rotrowetveno.
1Feetimewite Item the leadtrtg physteirami
the MOW stag.* can he given oho had their
sight Improved by thr;r use..
tl..10 a ni.
lass p m,
 
 is 10 a. Is.
f(55 p. m
;.sss,a. mu, a..
Meepeetfullo ItTile the shst tua to their
BENEVOLENT t4OCIET1ES.
lug Lomas. No. 17, A. V. • A. 5.
Bonn ilepper, II
Lodge meets at Masonic Ilall, led story
Thomposon Block, Snot Monday slight in can
month.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. (4, A. ti
Timms. Rocintan, II P
Stated ronvocatIonsi WI Monday of each
month at Masonic Hall.
kfoolth COMINANDERY NIPS, K . T.
Sr. Kt. now. Rudman, K. I.
Iteeta 4th. Mondat in cacti niontio at Masashi
Stall
LOYAL ARCANUM.MoleglerVILLS001,IN
CIL, 100. 114
/as. I. Lama's,* as.
New Maws 4th Thursday* sack noath at
J. I. Ludas' ogee.
•
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•ohlItionni rate.
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tine year
54* mua
TbwS muntles
6;;;Tutdstb....
4 5-
lila Cetees
lairess cow,.
E•ery coub•t
Our . II
for is latch tout
Who are at
scriptions to 'le
Lou. 'fliacker-
Or. G. W. Itl
C. A . Broke!
II. II Arnow
W. W. &J. I
.1, IV. Richer
W. B. Brews.
.1 no. SI . }tont
KilLROJI
Near"
reams sorra
THURSDAY
110.11 TON COUNCIL Ku.semosaw ralltIttui
S. Lipstlatt, Chief Coustislor.
Mesta at l.ui,4I, V. Hall. Id awl ithisasday is
seek mesa.
CHHIST1AN LOIStiE, NO.s20, K. tie H.
R. Inctat--e.
Mesta let and lird Tursda) ,n eat& mouth al
EVR1OREK19,01/6 IL NO. Ss, K. OF P.
A. II Clark. C.4'.
Lodge meets the 1.1 and 4th Thursdays la ev-
ery month at Mow c's Hall,
ENDOWMINT RANK, K. OF r.
I.. It. Oa'. Pree't.
Meetallot Monday In every month at R. IL
kaderson's Halt.
KNIGHTS OF THIKUOLIIEN CROSS.
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
Meets theist and lid Fridays in each mouth
in basetnent of CUmhorlanot Presbyterian
church
ANCIRIST 011111111 or UN ITLI) WORKIIIKN.
W. II. Lee, S. W.
Time of meeting. Id sail 4th Tuesdays at Mc-
Canny, Bonte 8 Co.'s oilier.
GRASS RIVES LODOR„ NO. Ikt, 1.0 OF.
.1. 0. Caldwell, N. G.
Meets every lerolay sight at!. O. O. r. Hall.
MERCY IIINC-AMPMENT. NO. II. I. 0.0.
r. r Hendersoa, C. T.
Lodge meets 1st and Id Thursday eights at I.
0.0 V. Hall.
URDER OF THE IRON HALL
John *won, T. C. J.
Meets 4th et-Int-Play in each month at John
Nosy on'.
ri.inthot 1.01litig. NO tr,
oh RIMEKA.
Meets 3rd Monday night at I. 0 0. If Ilait
COLORED LODGES.
UNION DKNKVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st anti Dl Monday evening lu eae
month, o'clock, at their lodge room, Hain
street. second story over Hmoser and O•ershin-
er's budding. K. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner,Seey.
FREEDOM LOEWE, NO. 'a, U. B. F.
Meets lot and 3rd Tuesday nights in Postel"s
Hall, Court street. K. N tHasa, W. ; L. M.
Buckner, Secretary.
IllUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. as, S. for p.
Meets Id and 4th Tuesdays to each moth
U. It. V. Hall Ptstell's 1'40 t Court street
Augusta Some,,. W. lar.ie hanks D. p
Katie Lasky, Secretary
HOTKINSVIi.I.E LODGIC, NO. lerog, n, (7.0.
11)5' O. V.
Meets hid and 4th Monday nights at HOORN
and ovenibiner's It. II Main street. Charles
Jesup N. ; William tiray, V.11; K. W. bilass.
P. S; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIM 1.01MR NO. 1807, 0. N. 0.
sly r.
meets 1st and trol Wedhpsday nights _of sank
month. Silas Johnaon. So .14: C Munn P
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SI-I0E• GENTLEMENFOR
lo tin, 111 I.: S•atialeso Shoe in stm
w,,rld made uttimnt Carte or eerie As ode lodt
AII.1 dur^1.1p as thoce rooting ro or a, •ni hat.
ing no tack• tor nada tO wear the Marking or
ho.rt the feel, Males Ih, a. comfortatolc snot
well-1111ms as a liand-cpwed shot Moly ihr
ist`st. Nouns genu,iie utilese stamped en boil .....
i•W L. Douglas $3 She, w serene-et-
mr. I.. Oaf LAS $4 *HOS, throng'
Ira and only hand sewed welt $4 sh.oe, a torte
amnia cuetom made +hoe* OPtlert from 1111 IP.
W L. 1112.1101s1110M is toe.
equalled for heat o wear
*Inset*, •11 t the trod owlootot shoe in theW. 111.• a•Ari RUDE I. worn by
world.
All the also,. poo.1.4 are mods in Coarresa.
end Lace. and if not 1111111 II yserdeater
write- -11ry- Li 11004411117**--
Tonsorial Parlor!
AIR I I TTINio
SHAt
ICII•MPOol
SAIL DT SIII46,
ItooTBLAcItititi and
ALL EYES FITTlik-
Leamassegieg_ _  
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
nem glasses art not siipplied to peddlers at
aay price A. K. noway..
Wholesale Depots I ATI, A 111.AUSTIN,
Dressing
Done in um very bestlity •edstool by B
Inaeaael I. H. Jones. All
Polite toed Skillful Rather&
noel forget the place.
7th street ad loi•Ing IlOrprostal Mos
M. ?Mike& Ni t lers tiopktrarvttle
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE K .
ne Finest an -I I Arlo -t It-.i. I n the dr.
1111.alr• 112.50 to 111.00 Per Day.
A essording to R04.001
Turkish and Russian Baths in Hotel.
11312€391L"31EXMI...
Female College
HopkInsvIlle.Ky.
The Will Open 00 NOVI/A T. Att-
alla* NC An experienced faculty, tbor-
Whistreetion and tenni aa heretofore Forlatormatios oall on or oddres•
.1. is. MUST.
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One Incl., Ore" ineerth.
" two Uwe.
•• _r• oar seek
o our month
••• •• I lar.es 404411001
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- e. year • • -. •
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tree year
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Thlr,V111 4 0111C.
kW OD
Ills
E.•ery ftuh.. ether (eta a 111.14.111 la
Our . 1 Premium, istatrIballaNI
for 44 hick ace Ad e evil...raise eat
Al. ENTS
Who are authorized to tollect sub-
scriptions to •.he Nal Ea*:
Lee Theeker-Latayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- White Naiad., Ky
C. A. Brisaher--crolteet.
D. II Armstrong-Cerulean Sprlutr
e.
W. W. U. P. Garteett-Pembrokr.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit 11111.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jno. M. Renshaw-Bra.
RAILROAD TIU TAM.
Iltd111,1 Sward 111:111. a...
Ile. 41 si.
4:44, '•
It P.M.
1:40, ••
SSD, "
FEBR1 AM Ise&
_
tusks ratlines
oussei..r.
.u.I 4th Moeda, la
_
. DO. K. OF H.
In eash iseeth al
0.104, K. Or P.
C. C.
Thunders la er •
pe PS0001.
r, •IL• of yOtir %ignore 
sad inmate. -. for Ode colilinD, and thereby
confers favor that will be appreciated ,
Vol. AlClark returned 'este tday from Prank-
It
Mr. Richard Net. ha* return...1 front ILIVren•-
L.S•cial
__-
Venal Clio! Will I thle rail/1.1 JIG
ll) 14.14.111011e 11:0•101411bel 'a Dreg ....re.
nesler"• block sew iielEC •rialtaiday
Sato Firedog lei imer un Lbs
mettelt esteem,
tio to A. U. Binds for latatars And awed
and rave nemey.
The Let, tea hook• ere boo/ lila Dar
hands of 0. S. Brown.
illoolest goods, In,steat woritmanatelp,
twee"' prices at if. D. Kelly 'it.
Jack 10 est filed suit leggiest the I.. &
N railroad Tuesday nin wee duller.
1.111. !intrust, sill wove the rock
crueller 1r  ti.eir West Fork quarry to
(hie point next week.
Oak% to unfavorable wreaker work
has been suspended fen the new pikes.
It will be resituied however in the
spring.
- A freight ear loaded with oral
de railed at the blench hi the rear oh the
preserger depot Wedneaday, till caused
considerable trouble.
Mre Clark Sharp, of Wile t•Ity. a ill elle-
pOee ol her peraonal roperty at an ear-
ly date sod Join her husband, who fur
.414110 lime peat ha* IN ell .4.eking a moat.
tioto in California.
I he HMI of Heinle), & tt Steed, ex-
perleuced hotel men, have leased the
new hotel at Clarksville and will pro-
ceed at once to St It up for the moose-
modation of the public.
rittlde piiy Oka 41i,14 owe 4111 the TItl
W KICK LT NUN Etta IOW for one sear ito
*draftee, at the rate of $2 00 a )car, and
we will give you a tit•ket for error) (lull ir
you pay. Do this before Slay lot.
Fun Dxxv.-A tottage en Maple
street, recently vacated by John W.
Porto., five good room.', cellar, ser-
vants room, stable, ac0111-11011ae etc. Ap-
ply ID Jon,. W. PAYSK or F. I.. WA! -
LRIR. 
NC K. or?.
y month at K. N.
LIMN CROWS.
ye in eaoh mouth
Anil Presbyterian
TED WOKKMKN.
w.
A Tuesdays at Mc-
NO. 66, I. 0 or.
N. G.
Ml. 0. 0. r. Hall.
40.11. I. 0. 0.
C. r.
soralay nights at I.
(ON HALL
P. C. J.
month at Jolla
2. DAIL'UHTKIld
.KA.
at 1. 0 U. IP Hall
DIMES.
tT not IKT1.
y evenIng In ac
r Iodate room, Main
maser ain1 Oaeribin.
reetden t ; Ned Tar-
NO. la, V. B. r.
v nights In Pastel".
Mai., W. Id; L. 11.
NO. S. OF F.
Sin each month la
t Court street
WIe Banks 11, 1.
1410. lige, G. U.0.
r.
y eights at Illuosee
iin street. Charles
, V. ti; K. W. Ulnas.
O. Hen, H. N. 0.
nifty l'ilhAte'.1.?"."
UCLA!,
FOR
GENTLEMEN.
Melees Shoe In the
ur mots A* He lash --
A C. or Is. ant haw-
sear the Hopkins or
Ai cornfort able afol
Irfnl liny the
• 0111010A COI 11000111
rfhlr1/•.1.-
P.111140114, the orig.
II It Hew. w loch
...-111111 trona pi to P.
r.aussios I. ue.
I 14110E 14 wore hy
...hoot stale in the
ann.1.3 an Coagrere.
It mold I. your r
rgrigi-- twee.
V.A, Gan:fit, cf reesbroke, wee in tows this
neck.
I. 11.1 lark, of that et dlr. was in the city
Wedees.lay.
H. W. Initard. of Big lock, Tr nil ,rame down
We'llten4111V..
W H '4 rowel., of Ilarltet die. paid cur eity a
,,.it Wednesday.
W I.. Thompsen, a Cadet, nierelloilet. so 111
the city Tuesday.
W sr- Muecn. s pri_mincnt pTanter
wai Ill tbe city Tuesday.
Item Bottles, of the III L. Howell. Tr.nton.
was an the 'At) Tue.day.
Penick WW1 J. II I e•au.olo, of sal Mort*,
were In thorny Ifouilay.
Mr *leo. tot, att.' Iowa, ten
lea;seiday for Meuiph S.
kilo.A lIi Itred.haw. of 4s•ILy. 
ping an the eity Wednesday
Wm. Wh thaw and wife, of CaAty. were
shopping in the eat y Tut vie/
Mr. all Mrs. s M Drown, of YAM: Jew, wire
in the city .1...ppang
1140441 Belie Matt and Lelia ICUMit,of EAU:-
clew. were is the city lissiulay
K. W. Hoary und Jsi,. W Payne my& a
beanies* tree to Carts MU we. k.
Mr. Van Dunn. of (roikas, was mulling with
lin. Ilona' toy ill. frtclol• V. .me' lay.
IMO Carrie Cren.haw„ of Earlington. ii 111.1t•
log the finial) of Mr K. PA_ &siphon.
tates i,ua isenaus, of Sparta. Tenn.. is t isit•
ng the family of Mrs. I. N. Metcalfe
W. S M.....re„ of Long.. w, .pent Ti ea.'s)
nield in the city. He took in the minstrels
Sire .1 Q. Thoioa, of Limp acts, is spending
the week ith her ther Mr.. II. A. l'helpa
Mr. W. Thompeon awl lady. of Cadis, were
in the city Tueeday rutting Mrs. Mary Jes-
sup I
Muse Motive A .1111.,e11, of MLAteriel, Ky. lain
the rit) to visit Isar eitathar, who is at Ike awe -
Miss Willie • a Mace mint...ad Rideau...4y
from a protracted v nut to Bleeds at Illarroda-
1...r5m.
Mimes Enatmae and hone While, two attract-
ive v.nii.g ladies inrsii the ouniy,are the pleas-
e-3 ..f Melteyaolde.
to the hour o ening to pre as
nothing had been beard from the
Llwensturo authorities in regard to
Lewis Tale, the party sti term:edit) tie the
murder. r oh oleo .310ole
A Cesemenleallon.
&letter from Pilot It sigte...1"Nip
and Tuck," hat been received, hut as it
was not noeirompiettied by the name of
liii a liter coli1.1 liot be poblislied.
There Is no devietlon (rout this rule.
Mardi Gras Esraralona.
The Chesapeake A Ohio .rallrosel will
Duo excursions te Meniphii-iiiTReir-
Orleaus lit one fare 'Oft the retool trip.
From etatiolls bet Wren LoulavIlly and
Peducalt ticket* will ',resold Feb. ale*
13th, 125.111101 vu, and a ill le good to re-
turn until Fitt t$thi. From Paducah
interniediate stations to Memphis,
thile. me ie.!' lee Vet. -1 1 11.-.. 13111
%Vickery Nue Elle $100. 3 ear,-with
ticket in the drawing, Tel-Wezert $200
a year with. two tickets or $1.00 (or six
month* with one tieket. T.ruts cash in
advanee, papers etc-pied when time is
otli.
-a
THE I:IIEAT CMIZVK
Helot a tumncil Meeile -11.11611li el Use
Conclave.
The ulty council beld 11. monthly
nitwit fig 'lure/slay night, February 7th,
at ankh the Latinate* of thip butt emote
log were read, approved and signed.
Smart aceounte end Claims Were pre-
sented, examined and allowed.
An ordiesswe adopted hatch $,
allow Iris It. B. Juiniloon $11 per month
as opeocIal policeman A as repealed.
All ordinance selophrit -July 3,1404,
turning °vertu the ilupkiwaville, Prince-
ton and Catlie Turnpike. Road Compa-
ny Boa part 4/1- Seeman sure Ma%h. ele
stone bridge aini City -
alkMs of etaid  • palsy keeping AS111ae 111
repair. Wiliirporthal__ •
appeletuent of W. D. Entails all
special periirestian by lire chairman in
veva am approved.
The chairman an .....
lug committee for the ear
Iteraeta and Pdveinents-ntarlinst„
Beard mid
Fire Departatieut and Weter Supplies
-Campbell and Autierauu.
Ptirchasee Supplied and Finance-
Beard load Brown.
liati-ltronti and A sidereal'
Cemetery-Stern .g shit Calasidael
11. rities-Titiotipeute and neat .1
the useuilsera of the
board with Thosupeon as chairman.
Councilmen !Ward Saul UroW la, COM-
twitter to examitie the annual repwrt of
II. R. 1.1ttell, auditor aud Demurer, re-
ported that they had done eo and found
arum correct.
II. H. Litton made annual renewal of
hia t•lerk, meaner and treasurer
as rt (inked by general orditient.e.
The tire company id twrinitted to elect
their utticere, with John A. Twynteit to
be continued se u hief of the tire depart-
usent.
'There being no further business the
eouncil adjourtieti.
the
1'4104 as fol-
- m -.Ina • 41Im-
At _Ike Opera.  
Al telotit to a. lairis p ,
to a full home Tuesday night. The per-
formance wee In every way satisfactory
and wag just what they claimed it to be.
their steecialitiee were all good.
/11 Ftble evettin NUlle Rhea begins
na engagement of two nightie and a . t-
urdry-neatineee tirpettentg- "V.•ou
Fron,"--Cemille" s ittarday even-
ing, it tel. "Fairy Fingers" at the mati
nee. She will be support n
c 
ed by a ex-
elbu companyt of play ere, alial ring
leer product'  of the three play.s, wil
display ilfteen different Parisian dresees.
The ery latest • creations oh Worth mid
irsteetAtead Ale; appear-
ant•e will be au event (or theatre-goers
to anticipate with pleasure. The hail'
fnl.. Cowie r, of December 2nd, says:
"IPIle. Ititea'e elope; 11 Irfltilimmit for
the role of Frtu-Frou liam Men recog-
III/A•4I trout Die turn ; and havieg mud
the performance Of her great 'hoer in
art, Sare Bernhardt, as Well as that Iii
The Intfintelele  11,
representing Donna.. & Co., Naeliville.
came ill 'Tueselsy to the delight ef his
neatly friend.. in Sparta. He. is a
"limner" ei..I acne siaiis,, alien honesty
else can.-Sparta State am! Farm.
We are informed hint a leap-sear par-
iy Will he given at_ ihe Tobacco 1•;a_:_.
(lump. iii at Friday eiehing by the
y out% ladle it of Clarksville, %Well it,
elegance Eel aplet.dor is to surpass all
otber events of a like endure which have
taken plitee here before.-Democret.
sad 14 11, g A.! to it tern until Feb .15 h.
Tieketa «ill be good on all reginer
trinte. U e Tuanolei , F. b 14tit, meows
* elation Dein No. l$ *MI leave Few-
b about 5145 a tit. Thin train
reach... Meniphie at 41:40*. in. It will
1.04 reture to Newlit.rii. Extenrsioniets
eau take train No. 2, leaving Memphis
10 p. or any regolar train next day.
• A Starter.
We hove begun to meatier for our an-
nual preen  ii latribution to) auhecr lb-
ere and leam Axed Saturday, (kit.
as the day for It to lake place. The list,
ece far, embraces a two-horse spring
wagon, 1100; a hue sewing machine,
$50; two washing ..n.aellineft. $13 50 and
$10; a ladles gold watch $50; a gent's
'silver weLlik, $37.; a haewlsome set of
ru trootruivrit..
OUSE,
E. KY.
1101,1 A the City.
1.00 Per Day,
Rooms
Baths In Hotel.
3ollege
on Mutt 11AT, •U-
mcml faculty. IOC
IS as heretofore.)f. address
J. D. VIT
Uopktaavtll Kir
tireet'lltnaithig choVigmv, t$5, and many
tither mindful of smaller value. it will
be filed out to $1000, worth beton/the
drawing With the Week he New Kaa
mily #1 00 a year. with flue ticket in
VW Ores log mid the Tio-Weseby re•
dewed no $3 00 a year with two tieltits
or $1 OU tor six months with one ticket,
nob-sily enit afford to tie is ithotit the pa-
per Hits year...
Remember that 0 e 1100 kill 011 a
striely ease hails and that all papers
will be stopped when the time la out.
_beginning May lit with sub...ribers now
Iii  on the Tei-W eae LT. Every-
body who grow °Ara too for subscription
and who, will pay all arrearages atiii for
one year In advance can get a ticket for
err. y trot's arahscriplore As peps, Bad
under this offer 'Tnt-Witeatv subscrib-
ers may settle "old scores" at the rata
of $2.0) a year. Embrace this offer be-
fore May
At the lest toweling of the directors o1
the First National Bank Mr. Bailey
Ktiowil, 4.1 the City Blink, was eleeted
book-keeper. The building in the
Withers block, now occupied by Rea,
Johrson & I Dier.liltier, was lensed fur
ten v ears w ith privilege of twetity
years. The neeeloMity illeFILDOTI. with
be made at an early date.
31clelrees Wine of Carthoi is for sale
by thedfollowing inert.hatite in Christian
County.
IL B. Garner,
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & S011,
J. K. Arent/Oriel,
Clii loll Coal Cot,
W. II. Nolen,
W. li. M
M. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
John Cooper, who was thrown from a
buggy and seriouely Injured several
weeks ago, le In a very critical  • Mimi
at-the residence of his fatiwr-itt-law,
Mr. Win. 1111a rlon, of Trigg coutitv.
ilia musicians at first thought that his
hip was only dislocated and treated him
accordingly, but iii, now itecerttined
that the bone is ahattered, Ile hie re-
cently had a stroke of viral, eis. Hie
recovt ry I. ivy doubtful.
'the 3oting ladies of Bethel Female
College will give an cute rtailitnett on
the evening of Febuary lith for the
benefit of the Mile tiara-try
the Baptist cluirch. A Kiva: deat ol
cere luta been level' to the arrangements
to make the MILLI!. a sneers-fill tote, as it
promisee to be This particular eVemu-
ing was eeleete 1 to do I  
t.,
Rust, It being his Write' ty. Aim *dude-
oion fee of twenty-dye cents will be
t.hargtel.
-C. M. Prestair I.
eireesery heed-a -teetillem-flissi4n-fite-eler 
oftl..e llonelay. The plena/Alf rtai
that the olefeti.laut, by the circilletion
and puhlication of elatidermis end libel-
ee.* everts, has Itejured iii.. amm
It 1:111/.011 tartilemalotial hued orm to
ihe amount of $10,003. Veneto" Is a
o• d 1 Ater ) *44 'or 'et Haig heir
Creneu 1.e.mh,- v too Mon
eolnity, we IC! 4 leit'r lel 111A RV.
llellta lal.10.1:lat the doeMr in hod gram-
ma. ea.(' weioloping--ellpteinge _stet-vet,
coutplittientiry to hitu, which lie '4.aken
front the Camyeille Enterprise." The
letters are Bled with the petitions. an I
are oplen,11,1 specimens of "English as
ele l is writ."
nia
American actreese•e. the thought
that only ii Fre W011iall 1.101 adeluate-
ly play Frou-Freu, reewives new en-
toreement after viewing each repreaen-
lotion. The volatile son it of derv...went
girlhood pitying, as a ewe,
,auul gradually
developing but., the intros. I feelings of
a Prufetied womenhood, present* Diet(
lilt i•ytapitliy to the Freneli
temperanient. It is 1.101t. to perceive
that Mlle. Ithea fathomed the Vela
of the character anti utierring inethict,
and her impersonation 11/04 Ille tripple
charm of lescittatIng personality, apir-
Bust significance mid arthetic *unbent/A
e 
l-
mlo. lit ite high mood. aim 61r piq-
uant ani delightlully buoyant, while
there la Ilia Sant 4.1 heeling or force In
tlie .iitialions freighted with emotional
stress. The effort was aecepted at Its
toll worth as malty loll .. ol of applause,
peal 4,h. laughter aud, still more elo-
quently, many a glistening eye testi-
fied."
Hopkineville, Ky.
4,
hi eiiiihigtori, Ky.
Ky.
crotton. Ky.
De Not Think for ailment
that catarrh a ill in thee wear out. The
theory is false. Men try to believe it
PREFERRED LOCALS.
11,01•••••••••• 
New Percales,
Elegant Patterns, at
BASSETT & CO.
heaven's Drug Store.
Beekilei -11.....004.1 to .1. R.
Artuistead, has III. 11eW drug mire full
of fresh drugs, meet ici nee , cheer' teals and
lite largeol sto. k of the rigors IS
tow fle is making a eqweialty of toi-
let intl.tio le. aunt Would ...all the attention
Of Lime ladies to Ilia superb extracts for
the liaielkere.lelefa. These extracts are
imported atid are the best mu Lie Mar-
ket. lie has also the handsoturat line
atatioeery ever brought to this lily.
Ills prraeliptkm de.partinent let pre-
sided over by Dlr. J. H. Armistead.
Your terescriptIond are solicited and will
In Oiled with the pureed drugs and with
the greetest care and aecuraey. 1161
prier. aressnotterate. f 'owe mid exam-
ine his goodie and you will-be piresed.
Remember we will
lead the millinery trade
as usual this spring.
We exnect some large
invoices in a few days.
MRS R. I. MARTIN,
with N. B. Shyer.
BRAN AND OATS.
Corn and Hay,
adrucyGrourigs9
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
DA
_Q__1 - "Y.
In order to mitke room for the avalanche of spring goods now being manufactured for us
we will offer every article in our stock at
Ot t C. CD JEL Chaiat. 1..43enis 'Irliatim.
Remember this sale continues only until March 1st. We have a great many more Overcoat
s
and Heavy Clothing, Underwear, Gloves, &c. than we wish to carry over and we will sell them
Mit.M.Z1 ..3E1,131..63MIESSES COM' NTAIAI.73B.
We will not carry over one dollar's worth of heavy goods, if prices will sell them. They
must go and we will make prices that will sell them. We have a splendid line of
Boys' and Children's Medium Weight Suits
_
on which you can save from $1 to $5 on the suit These goods will not-be too-heavy ror spring-wear. Not is r
chance to hire an Overcoat, Suit of (7Iothintr, Pants. Underwear. Shirts, and in fad anything hi the "
Clothing, Furnishing Goods or Hat bine!
Remember this sale confirm.
M'OIR• 30 1:).A.-ar-a
foi after this tiitie we will havt. fair spring garlo. ..nie at once for We Will make you the lowest prices ever named on
first-ela goods.-ss 
A. C. SHYER &, CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright,)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos, 1044, Virginia St.__
bet.- Oth and 7th.
_fire- atest-81-New PellangS,
Handsome Novelties, at
BASSETT & CO.
For shoes of all grades
and prices go to N. B
Shyer, corner 9th and
Main.
New Calicoes
Pretty Patterns, at
BASSETT & CO.
Remember that Shy-
er's is the only place in
town where you can
buy the Bull Dog
Breeches. Every pair
warranted not to rip.
N. B. Shyer.
New Satteep,
Beautiful Designs, at
BASSETT & CO.
New ChambraYsi
because it would be pleasant if true, but Plain and Fancy,
IL is not. as all know. ler not let all
acute attack of cold 111 the head remain 
AB SSETT.Itt CO.
unsideltied. It it liable to develop into
You can rhi yourself of the
cold anti avoid all chance of catarrh -by New GinghaifisCatarrh.
using 1/r. Sage's Catarrh 1$ unedy. If
already afflicted rid yourself of this trou-
blesome illee•ase speedily by the panne
ito tem At all dreggiete.
thaggealloaa I. Vierreeponelents
We want 0111)- news from tor corre-
spondents as no have not the sline to
devote to long articles on generalities
melees they are indeed is ell %critic?. If
your letters are cut down we trust you
trill understand it is on account of lack
space ICI 1.11h11011 thew: I 'Atm epotidenta
from ell sections are desired, and espe-
dally those w1I get t-Ge tie a's LIIT171 ea
ly.' 'Marriages, death*, accidente, en-
tertaitiniviee, etc should be reported
immediately alter their occurrence and
while they are fresh. Letting for the
Weekly al 141 voids tue, to. Insure liii-
uiueei p i Idlest iota. ii. t Tater than
--.1111- •
labalabOf, litraaet
The New Etta has been requeole.1
make a plea In behalf of puttering liii-
umatsimy and In Inch eases it is to be The Southern Trunk Line through the
foul ii at the front. 'Flue rs .etest Is this:
(het the ladies will pie me leer. their
hats either at louse or hi the tire..ing
3. otn at the opera  se Wheal it. /attend-
anee upon the performances by
Rhea. One high hat will prevent 1T a
Ii - -v e a
• titietije.---Tio-e- puy a- 106.11l4ter:by
Rhea are All raeelltal; she Is a talented
omit...a, and every tem will went a
good view of the stage. If you go
there e ills a thre.,-odoory liAt you do that
which yen in. I.- luas rIght-detreit..t from
the ei j Inset.' of thioe be hi oid yere. The
opera l... will be well heated aild
there lie no danger of taking .4.old by
leaving off 'mar hats. Volt may think
to the timis will neceseltate an evening
dream: Well, so meat the better; you
ought to --vo ear -It; lbs (evasion Is
worthy. We trust this plea will
ha we' 1rt•Vt, ItI NOT
during the engagement no complaints
will be heard about the bigh-hat nub.
!Ranee. More, that the occasion will be
noted for the itunalp. 01 briglit and
beautiful. costumes. Thee are mine
who &rap better than the ladles of our
city, and It Is hoped they will ito this
honor to Rhea and themselves.
1.1C14:F14;1{1{ I.S
REMEMBER
A. C. BUSH
Latham Block, oppo-
site old stand, sign of
the Big Boot.
M.
ter S'ale Ever Inaugurated
In the city by the "OLD RELIABLE,-
M'IRA.A.1\TKM1.1
Just flail...Ilea felting inn inventory.
We li...1 ws. have ti./.. manY goals. slId
they must 603. We will twgill ti otter
the- greateet bargains of th.• age.
t air 1.4;1(4'4 eta( is in our
Cloak Department !
4t yam ever tepee/in_ loa) a (look 110W
I. your charier. t'onie anal take your
rimier of itnv of our $5 amid $6 Cloal..4
for $3. Pick and ehoice in any $7 or $1.
Nea market,. for $4,:en
We have ma sale oor entire
line 4.1 Braid, Read an.1 Fur "frinniiing
at ruitititia price... Space won't permit
II.' to quote pt-let-.' Ot1 our retire stock.
but it you will give its a rail we will he
to.re ttu itItereFf V011 ill prices. We are
deter-mimed to tell.
We almost forgot to mention our large
line of Weed Iluiery. We have almoot
cut prices in two in thie department.
We have WO teeny Whiter liessia on
hand. Sell them we ..... st, and there-
fore put oices on them thin w ill move
them.
We will place on male this week a
large line of Hamburg Tiimminge, both
vi bite anti colored. Maeltine and real
oTorchon Lace.
Just think (It as 540. $i! full and storm)
4.4Cevrtiotirkets going lot 35.00._
All our $11 ate! $12 50 Newsnarketa to
be cioeed et e6, $14, $15 and $1650
Newmarket* mnet go at Pe and $441. We
have one Newmarket, size 36, which
will go for $12.50.
Our teutire stock of Cloaks, consisting
of Phest Wrap.. Newmarkete, Jacket..
and Children's Cloak, must be cleaned
out.
immense stock of Flannels will be
sold at ruinous prices.
aol\TB.
Underwear for children aud ladies at
prices that will astonish you. One hun-
dred Flannel Shirts at 75c.,.$1 and $1.25,
worth doll ble the money.
Waterproofs and Jerseys and Jeans at
25 "„; less than can be bought elsewhere.
Swiss Embroidery, Cheek Nalmsooke,
Bleach Dominate at less than New York
cost, Table Cloths, Towels and Napkins,
Sheeting, Bed Tick.
1000 yards Curtain &rim at 6t4e.
WU yards line Lace Curtain Net,
slightly *oiled, at half price.
100 pair elegant lace curtains at two-
thirds their value.
250 slightly soiled Bed Spreads at Just
one-half their worth. Remember our
Annual Bed Spread ssle is always the
town talk.
Call to me ne, we will show you a
great many other bargains which
starchy of spice will not permit us to
mention.
Remember goods must be sold to make room for our Spring Stock, -which 
will arrive abou
at , February 15th. Respectfully,
FiRt...A.NTK.MIJI CSC+ 1=54CONTIES.
Choice Styles, at BAS-
SETT & CO.
Spring Sample;
Jun reeeivetl at F. T. Gorman's, the
"leading tailor." The good.; will be
here
cry 15th
t ome In and select a spring suit While
you get choice of a large stock.
To Clean Up
• •
For thy o I will sell Winter
I.
see me at No. 11 Sevenroi otreet.
F. T. Gorman.
CHESAPEAKE, ('HID
SollthwesiorllR.R.Go.
f•ew it.g :nullities C. E. ri est, ?Ito Vex VIRCINI ASSewing Machine man has so1.1 since
1873, and more to he sold.
We are row receiving large Bowe of
Ribbone..:Prir, Flowera, Trimminga ot
smeilre- a- few 4tate4e4,4tr MUD-
rierrtlepitrtment will he _a thing of
heautf". Oar tlew -Inaprei tn Hats and 
III he here as 8.811 a Ilia In-
ner line of se% let are on the midget.
Isiek &Imp, roll will hear from 1111
Millinery. Make mit srevangemelate
lo have yullr het+ In -.I at I  thle
sprittg. 11.r WO be more e0111-
Mete than maw We pr ile nuraelve.
that mar can pep tip o hat or bonnet ea
at vIlth etol elegant OP akylnwlc. art
therefore ask as **pedal favor that TIM
give tis a treel at least before purchan
Iteepet•ttiille,
MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
With N. A. Shyer.
must go, and no mis-
-- few cloaks left that
take. No matter what
others price them at
we will sell them lower
to get rid of them.
N. B. SHYER,
Cor. 9th and Main.
-TO--
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboarci
Cities.
TII •
Direct Route,
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-•ad •il Pointe .8-
Arkansas and
Texas
Through 'nos ees are roe au Sale. Cell owe,
11,141.41141111
B. P'. MITCHKI.L,
(lea' Pais. awl Ticket Art, Lealaville„K y
Still In The Ring!
Some people never know when they have had enough. so it i
s with
competitors. they continue their
ENEmalaae .13.attleiriptss
to undersell, but their efforts are wasted. It is no 
use to try. Our
mighty efforts always bring good results and we contin
ue to lead with
The Lowest Prices and Highest Quality!
People cannot be suppressed, for they will come when t
hey want
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, dic„,
IKE LIPSTINE.
I 
E3....E1Fi..:i!':,,-:--- 
ANNUAL1-! 1888r1 ,I!!i,,:F.tt.ctL,.:llitt,, ..;: i ,,:, Cf„nf,,,i,„; ..„i. .
v: ,...zz5:7)1,4:„.):,„,,,1„srha
., 
:.F
hoNTLEE EU RP E E & CO., PHILADELPHIA, P
Ma. 1St Ack117 AT,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
177-011.2C .A..
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PR V111 42 ANN.
11/ •Atai.al•M. Tao* W
SOO WOOS
Coe Play sad TM.
1111. Fairleig Haley,
Piysidas Lad Sargiou,
agy-olace corset Oh and Male
DR: 8E11. 
lOgpasoolllowsairoshois,
11/1.0alasorar Plasters neek.Mata
RUH
A. P. CAMPB
-D
HopkInaville, Lootrsky •
OR.. ever M. Freaked • liesof.
FOR SAUK
At This Moe.
FSIIIMUAMY 1. 11168.
IM &MN° VERITA
L
-
areamet i wit t. chamber
401111Mitsliset the deamag light
Of Dis blabs epee my iseartieliene.
AIM We red breads spewing hrieht
I listened to the rustle
Of the Lames that rose sad tell,
Asa I dreamed I beard a weaver,
A SOK. I knew full well
The roam leo MOHO was kmr
A presence sweet was thcru-
• 'grilse Beare, steamed
Beside re 4.•111 art.-chair
I dmazood I spoke and, Uresakilaills
Lees site "amnia prove to Lis
The creaturv.f iivision,
I bade her •it Ity use.
Her grave, brown eyes she 111114
Heir dear hand placed in mine;
The air was •wert titUs incense
Of odorous birch sad pine.
Aid as we attacked together
Moss eager. dancing !tames,
We talked of da3 • forgotten,
Called each our ch:laish names
I dreamed that Haven seemed nears&
The slaws is lovelier blow.
Then-was it still • s isiou•-
I dreamed my dream came truce
-Ii Mb fee I .4sa.ds L ppifteett's 1/aquiline.
A BIG HORN HERMIT.
()newest' Brisbin Discovers Hint
Living with a Pat Bear.
While hunting not Long ago up in the Ter)
heart of the Big horn Mountains we cattle
to • little open talky through whieh nut &
stream of pure teal water Follow the
stream up te its enure,. writes General
James l' linden from Fort Mehlemey. y.
T., to the St. Louis Poogt-D vp.s•odt, we found
*magnificent spring The pool was six feet
wide, seven or eight feet deep mid so clear
that every pebble ow the bottom could be
distinctly seen Near the spring stoutl an
old double cabin of rouge hewn logs, *heel
we at first thought was lennhabeod. On
closer inspection, however, we found that
we body lived iu it. We rapped on the
door, but got no reopens..., and we were
about to turn away when a pet bear etarn-
bled up the path towards us and an eld man
clad almost entirely in +duns of wild animals
followed close behind the bear.
-Come here, Jacko." said the man, -and
deo% be too free with the strangers. He
won't hurt you, gentlemen.- comanued the
old man, but he TS neahty, s • The be
sat up and leoked and then came up and
smelled us. •'Get out ef the was, Jacket,"
raid the old frunttersruiu. giving the brute
a smart kick. -and need your manners.
Come in, gentlemen. and tion•t mini Jacko;
he is my only vompanion and he and I live
here all alone. I expect 1 spoe ban mimethnes,
but Jecko is a mighty- smart bear and can
do almost eve' rs thing but talk. I got hen
when he was , Mee cab up there on
the inouutaie.ated h.• cc now iner a year
ord. Go and a . down, Jacko," and the bear
did as ha. WAS 'old
We were Ls. in the cishin. and • strange
plaits It wan An old fire-place. with a few
pass and kettles. • rough table made of
hewn logs and set up on stakes and three-
legged stools eompleted the furniture The
eartbea floors were euvered with bear,
wolf, fox and swift skein, and Jacko rested
on the pelt of a magnekent grizzly, perhaps
the hide of his own father. •fhe walls were
ornamented teeth skills hung up on pegs,
and a dozen or more headset elk. deer, bear,
aatalope, wolves and hens beautifully pre-
served Looked down at us. The poise and
expression of the heads a-ere so life-aka
they seemed as if about to spring from the
walls. One huge wolf, a Rocky mountain
bon and a swift had been stuffed entire. and
Thee looked as if alive I expressed aston-
ishment at the beautiful art eif the taxi-
dermist and the skill with which the work
was done, and. the oi,l Mein seemed pleased.
el did it all. he said. -The winter nights
are Lours, and when I wore es keeps me from
getting lonesome'
Hearing me addressed by rumeompanion
by my military tele, the old man looked hard
at me and then surged. quickly
-Are you a ...Idler' In what army did
you serve during the ware'
I gave him my name and told hen I had
served in !Ft- trey of the Potomac for
nearly three years.
"Mylied!" be esebutnee. -I was there
too, and I remetuber you pet-feisty well now.
Well, well," he continued. it seems a long
Lame ago slnee the war. and 1 presume most
of my old comrades are 'lead" lie then
told me the number of his regiment and
company and the nem.% of his oftleers He
had gone into service. from Philadelphia,
and had been all through the war Before
the war he was • furrier ceO Arith street,
Philadelpbta.
-What are you doing out here all alone In
this tied-forsaken nieee!" I asked.
"Not tiod-foreaken." he replied. -for
hem General, anu.1 thew. mountains We
are almost face to face with "
"But what are you doine here living like •
hermit!" I persisted. •1'..iue, old eemeade,"
1 added. kindly, -you may trust me and
give me your story."
And he did ten it. It was one ef the sad-
dest tales I ever heard. and I should like to
repeat it enure only I dolie think he would
like me to do so. Seeks. it to say he had a
Slimily-a young wit- and two children-
when he went into the army and left them
behind in the great city. For a year or two
all went well. allti Then ilce heard strange
tales of his wife. He dot not beeeve the:n
and served ote. Ins enlistmexe and returned
home, only to need the stories he had heard
were too true, and his wife was married to
another man...lieteeli lieenildt7en_lrem her.
cursed her and felt. ebild rem he letter-di
bee brother in It yp and then eeme to the
Rocky Mountains. ire had. been for ocer twen-
ty years in the valley where I found him. and
said he never woulti leaye it. I tusked him
if he did not want to see his children, and
he said they were both married to good
men, and would net want to see such an
uncouth old ereature as teniself even if he
wasit tie,- nese-theas.----Haehastedisesio- all,
hie money and propetty to his brother fur
them and that ended it. He knew they were
Le right and was glad of it He preferred
to be alone for be had nothing now to live
Ho cooked us some supper, and it was
Mem enough. but good. An *eh cake, seine
fried doer meat and baked testate es was all
he had to offer. hut it tweed good, and we
washed our food down with • draught of
sweet water from the beautiful spring.
After supper he took us into the adjnin-
mg cabin, and there I saw a sight I shall
not soon forget The walls were completely
covered with heads beautifullPedotio and
wonderfully life-like . Tht•re were elk and
dee.; with great antlers, wolves, foxes,
swifta, antelopes, hears and Rocky Mountain
liens. I expressed try astenistiment at the
perfection of his work. and he said: -Time
rod care does it. The winter evenings are
long, and I spend much time at my work "
I tusked him where he lee his skin., and he
said be shot the allIthISla Tormerlv he killed&
great many for sport, but now he killed only
a few for fed eso occaseenally one for its
pelt. I asked him how Ise tanned them, and
Its said as old. Mexican named Pete, whit 
'lived over the nteenstaiu in another •trilliese
tanned them for him
Tee. MOO le awhile he sold wine heads
to get flour, animunitton and tobacco, and
once in awhile hunters stuniteed on his
place an.I earned away some ie the heads,
An English Lord -Captain (lessen. or
something of the kind-had .•orne last year
and taken sway meet of his beet heads and
carried them to Engtend
Woralidn't we stay MI night f It was late
In US ihy and the paths in the mountains
were ascertain, lie could give us a fur bed
and a pretty good bressidate of fat venison.
If we viiteMid slay he would make Jacky,
dance for ha
It NOW ftsi Much urging. for the clouds
IMIllnits.lessergla the west and evidently
OWEN Wall eallnIng ure It was nearly dark,
Ise, sob Illwaktag the old hermit for his
epte glalltr accepted the friendly
hill rose fge the eight. Then he
bellight la Mew pine lege, made ups good
kw, triatiwww-winge-potatmes and beer
meat and MM. baker ot a pan.
After ember all se *dal held he caned
apJacko sad weds bikinis,. turn *Omer-
malt& tunable, epos es/ shut the door, go
Iter warette.alrill=1 and perform.
numeor of wee 'Iv ho
suppar ef ad pe 
es 
t te bed in a
fou darn !... •I • I. .:.•f. o.t Jamas°
te nee" sold ch. • •11.•••. Jest like
a mama Wise, ietly la, 1, :b tileal better Lean
DOM I have kuuw a_ Juii.iia hoorah and
Ma ogee taut together -.that is. I talk to
Illoh aousetliamm I tionk he understated'
Me." ..
!Weld mast lad wane I, and
eab
isn'n-
ia. end hoodPered us este.h ass. "Idissi" tic Sat -and And my
p. -. TIfiere is lots of coingsi
gig
• gigs when 'm lesiewune. Jack
ie rinoltes, or
he Webs his does." He then calker op
Jadls.inWit kin sit up. put a pipe in his
awil_placexi his htis ee to' boar's bead.
T.se Mar-iso a Nagy pietelie -route and
give loss hug aud go to bed. Jecko." said
the old man mid the bear Cattle and gave
hint • beg and thou went to his corner.
We sat quite late tuts the mete talking
of the. war The old Lam' loved to tal
k about
the battles he hod been ire I had uouee-d
be was slightly Lillie. Wail 11, showed nee
where he hoed been diet cci tue kg at An-
tietam I told hard he wore euntiesi to a pee-
aloe, and rhould eel it for kis AtiTilren. if
not for himself He shoe his head welly,
and suet ••I have all I need I Lave done
with the world. Jack., tied I wilt stay here
and not bother about any thing"
I waa a Mae efraid of that beee... 
lee the
old ms a assured tuts he we,u.el nt iii 'ye out
uf his writer until tutereutg. and he did not.
Next morning. after a hourly lintakfast,
we left him et the door of his lonely cabin,
and Jack° termed several soinereaults of
delight, as if be was glad were going,
and no doubt he was.
-
 
-
ELECTRICAL PARADOX.
A Coutrieunee That
Approach of %rude, or Fleets.
A Harreeiurgh tlet., speciei eny• that
Darnel Drewbaugh the supposed Inventor
of the telephen.., le at work on an uvention
by which the preseuee of large bodies of
men on laud and ships on the ovean can be
detected.
It is an. elete.rical machtne and Draw-
baugh claims that a General weth this new
contrivance In his tent can tell by its pecu-
her esetion_if the :weer his near, and pre-
pare to give bin' ci warta reception. The
commander of us WSWl van also tell the
approach of any veseel, hostile or other-
wise, the reeiteenee of the water on the ap-
proaching sootier eat/ski:: aufbeient friction
to establish a eietteceit Mat will cause the in-
dicator to FOU1141 alarm.
Drawbaugh refers to his West diseovery
as an eeleetneal periodos." it has not any
name yet. although a porn* of it has al-
ready been patenteer. and the entire ar-
rangement hes beet sent to New York City
for tuspection
The instrument congests of what Mr.
Drawbaugh culls a microphone and a regis-
tering dial The unerephoue ii. plibeed in
hollow non tube. wiee It is hermetically
sealed. The mierengente, when it is to be
used on land, is ateseh el to an Iron screw
with a very wide thread, by meaus of vrhir.h
drolly ei?ci,'lie  IWITL._ Ails in-
Belated whs., which may be buried or run
ever the tree-tops at1 the emergency may
netteeeetate. come...es with a galvanic bat-
tery and the regtetertne dial, whisiti may
be placed mile* nway.
The practical working of the instrument
Is intended to do away tamest entirely with
the picket hues of :se tiotay. To give an in-
stance, a eoenuandle: officer may Nit in his
tent supplied with a reeisterine dial and
keep informed of the. approach of a large
body of troops from :my ilireetion by •
proper duarbutaoti of the stakes ceutaming
the beirtuetiserlly -eal...1 niterophones. it
dozen of which muy he Amen, as the situation
demands The inshile the air or earth VI-
bratieur caused by the tramp of feet or the
sound of vele.se affset the tuicroptione, that
nstant the effect is shown ou the taoe ot
the dial by the turniu: of the needle trona
the zero point.
NATURAL GAS IN 1830.
-
ASta•i•ot of Caere epareeleteVe Vial. Ss •
Lively hey, Voila TWINY,
11 is Io. bevel 1. "isis that natural gas
was put into use is, Fenton a, N. Y., mere
tkaa half a eentue v ape bet ao detailed
dmioriptiots of the g•., 41114113i' et Its use,
or the qimntity sir quality of
tells• sal La• h.ei kelvin to
be in osilletethee• A ganst-rmaa't of llama-
apolla has googol in II treaskr's JeeeerHal of
IMO the following lull ace. urit of a Lana.
apsadont,a visit to a. •-vitiale lighted by
aster*/ gas:"
YU vinare els Fredee a, te thi At' learn
pars of the State of N.W lit.tflt presents
Ibis Singular pheneturna.
I was det•incl tho.• a day in October of
last year, au I Is it au oepurtuulty of ex-
amining it at leisure.
The shag.' ,S IIb cut forty ailles from
Buffalo, Rua als.ut leo limn lake Erie: •
small but rapid stream, emitted the
Canodoe ay, passes themig a it, and, after
'
turning several mills, d -aettarges itself
rialto the lake ti e'on ; near the mouth is •
small harbor it ttli • ligittthoose,
who. remove., an ..'el iu,ill Whieh stood
partly over tint- **roam in rivelouise three
years since. some leuteeee were observed
to break freely nee:teat v flora the water,
and, on trial, acre f mud to be be inflate-
Labia A conipany ass fur-rued, and a
bola an inch and • half in diameter being
bored tbrough t rock, a soft feted lime-
stone, tho gas left it• natural channel and
ascended through this.
A gas meter was erected (or construct-
ed) sit h a small house for its protection,
end pipes being laid, the gas is conveyed
through the v. hole v Maga I/110 hundred
lights Sr.' feel from it- more or less-at an
expense of $1 :se year. y for each.
The Heine is large. but not se strong or
brilliant as that front the gas mir cities;
it Is, however, iii high tat or is it Ii the In'
habitant s. Tito gasometer, I found on
measurement, collectetteighty•eigirt cubic
feet in totely • hours during itt. dav, but
the man who has charge of it told me that
noore tee ht be pr. eared with • larger
appal-to'.. -----
About a mile from the village and iu lb*
SUMO str.•itin it eon•os up in atm 'lilies
four or Ey, t Wog as great.
The e. nt :actor of t.e Ig ,t-eeuei lour-
cha....I .the right to it, ie..1 ei,I pipes to
the lake.. tee teund t /11 Seletet 1.10 SI War ell
it Jeavetil. the 4.IA•relted an o o slam 1,e
tog very great.
It preferred its own C:lett111,1 and but..
bled up beyond the teach of gee-thee.
or. 'I be gas is em meee .1 In dimgen,
and is supposed to come Irene beds of
bituminous coal; the eisly rock visible,
however, here, atO to • great extent 00
both sides along the southern share a the
lake, is feted liguestostio.
A Marked Impreivismenett.
"%Veil," remarked a 4 beim z.. voting lady
er_h_ese
 
liar is spal  oat sues the sunset
orders "the what,, is In i enoug
but it is en ti h It, tor t Unit CC .t.,.ig setne
Ulla as..rtt• v • •
LAST SLAVES SOLD.
What Was to olash7y the Last F.:change
of Human liesh fa the south.
The man in cheer,. of the mail bags at the
depot In Deeetur .kle. is William Kerley. Is
colored man f .rty•eve years old, says
the Detroit e In the summer of
life, after rennin!! Emily tem his master
in Talladegu, lie e•plistcel in Company II. of
the Forty-forth Infantry, Colonel
Lewis Johuson. The re einient was sta-
tioned at Balton_ Ga., with oilier,, when
Hood swung aroteel lo that pent and cap',
ured the post. The% wee on the of No-
vember, lode Whee all the white troops
were se:Tended prieoners. the blacks
were surrendered as peeper! y Colonel
Johnson informed the nien that tie took this
step to save their lives. fearing they would
be shot down as prisoners.
The first move made by the I esufsnlerates,
as related by Kerley. was te telie away
every colored soldier's :Moos N.4 a man
was left with a pane nad SS they were
drawn off in wagons they Yee.. deubtless
used to re-ihoe Boost s yeteree. The move
was also a preenuti ug.::•.-t e general
bolt. art the yvesitner wee eseil mie the pris-
oners could not wander from the camp-
fires. Hood used tiro rotors-a eseediers to
tear up the relined true.ks f r several
miles, and when the% woe aceomplished
every one vele required to give his master's
addrese. Nettees were then teeit to own-
ere, and they eame to vamp can.1 elentified
and removed their preixort Kerley arid
four others were taken to Talladega, and
after a day or two were sold for Vi.rae each
in Confederate money. In the. eiurse of a
couple of weeks after the, sele the Confed-
erate army neived on. th.• Folcrale reoesu-
pied the country. and Kerley walked away
from his master witheut *my eff. et to de-
tain ham. These live men we re• doubtless
amotie the very hue emitting,' en human
flesh an the South. The sale tees place en
December, not more than live teetiths pre-
vious to 1..e.•'• serrend,•r.
Euvelope frit 11..,..re.
Th. vet'.' late-0. time!. ,e ,t .tt 'I.• RS of
statienery is art ••Ity ...op.. Icathir,
which can be Isockerl reel sent t hi olith the
m.pile w.th.eur teeth he
post-allot. clork t. It Cv I route
MI6 gen sent! tesee -it e--Tf '1 'reeHz. for
lovers' ep.sties. Tho• I iok •• 1 on volAse is
thus des:rated: _I Pete ..f lea t e-iteezator
skin or moroeti I...C1•1 t 1.3ut of the
envelope there' is a v stS'd • g.e..1 or
11119•1., over w ocv n - cc v.e• a enk ut
similar mat .1..1 a' ta th • dap, stud
this is ...easel he re dell!, I it'o padleek
with a Yale leek. set Oe- fee. is an
open OSekot to' the ino•rt.,,,i of a card
bearing tit add' eta S111.1 the wee-1*am,
postage starlit,. f I:ece
',any each envelope Hee me fernished
Phyllis with one of these. rery.len may
peer forth has heart's tenderest devotion
to her upon paper. toe% it no. ant eand it
on its way, rejyte az in the certainty that
she only to whom It I. d reeeel will be
able tie seen its ossired pages. That the
envelope will supply a wait long felt in
the world of co ortsbip eats not le
doubted.
-- --
Tom Nast Imparts • Lesson,
When Thomas Nii•t wise in Kaneas (et,
3ileentle he was annoyed by the red...aims
of the elevator boy, •nd seed as much. ren
• later visit the boy was all politeness,
ism/ asked Mr. Nast for his unique auto-
graph. Mr. Nast drow him a hasty pea
and Sat sketoh of him -elf bowing to the
elevator bev, and wrote under the draw-
ing: "Those who elev•te others must
Ii. polite themselves." The boy learned •
Lesson.
taliglit It While .teteep.
Jelin ! or:ink. City. Pia:, fell
moles•Plcites.- 4- -theittits.--Whenha
awoke. he Was thee entree ter stream, antl
the bout was toeing heeled by all immense
catfish that had taket the bait. The ash
weighed twenty pounds.
Advice to Ceesamptlrese
In the appearance of the first symp-
toms-ail general debility, loss of appe-
tile, pallor, chilly pemaationa, followed
by ilight-e weals and eoUgh-prompt
measures for relief should be taken.
I,. serolulous disease ol the H. It timinnin. ilopkinayille, Ky
hange;-therefore use the great anti-
seringlita, or blood-purtflor and wreathe
restorer,-Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medi-
cal discovery," Superior to cod liver
oil as a nutritive, and unsurpassed as a
pectoral._ _For weak lungs, spitting of
blood, and kindred affections, it has no
equal. geld by drugglata the world over.
For Dr. Pierce's trestbse on consump-
tion, 'end 10 cents In stamps to World'.
Dispensary Medical basociataon, 843
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
-•gie • 
.41tr•-
'1‘"‘‘`‘S 
Of thu 
life are e'sj2i:fl ti17; let
alone on amount of Dyspepsia. Picker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia.
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 23 and cents, by
II. B. Garner, Hopkineville. Ky.
A Bejteickle subscriber writes: "I
wouid eke to have your opiiiiou as tu
is hat is the leading national question of
t .-day, tariff excepted.' 'The tarilTqueti-
Don elteeloltol. there is In, title question
that can be timid to lend another utiles. it
be that of immigration and its proper
restriction. Public attention has been
directed to tide queotion very generiolly
of Isle.
T I. N.
I i.ot't stiffer any longer, but este Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
enly infallible cure oil earth tor all
forms of neuralgia and IleirtIlla head-
tehe Ratu gum to lt.att Medicine ,
Manufacturer*, Nashville, Tenn. au
cents per box. Sold by all druggists.
.
The telegraph operator, or the *torero,
or something, gets one's name all mixt d
up somstinies. Ouse Nebraska riper
mere that the Preeident lase apt...hitter
Joan II) curt' jetetinaster at
A b' Ez ii.1, iloutit, grippe I the *ire
just so the teems. C.1111, along.
John Heed atol Setnitel ot
).Lk Herber. 0., oat e Mne-a-rin the
only meeliehre that veer did them ally
goo.l.
The virtue (it Urdu-its is *bean in
the fact that it is tipsily • fit •aciiiiir. In
all forms of iris...sow.
Re al the testimeteal* Of the mato
who Imre used Itsertopiia, mid wou'd
me now use ant thing dilate.
W. A. Long, the we-iitictivii;e, 0
druggist. tin, Is his cualtanerr think them-u-
iii nothieg like re- ru rot.
There is usually more or less excite-
meet and ollr about it stottering, but one
St. Paul t•ottple kept p•rfee.tly vote
througleeit. They were teamed in the
Palhee there.
E. O. P.
I T-ett'l- VT *ate. f trite wed nictvey itua,I ini-
lergo needle,' tortute with the, knife
heii Et heat•irea -Prle I guar let
eer I 1...laitit relief and_ certaii, ewe iuu
evi y ease of Hind, itching,
ihtei teal steel extereal Oleo. !tangent
Iiiest Ilt.ilieree Co M reg.
NaellItIlle, 3 . crl,tet ant 1: per
teethe Sera by all druggist,,
 
britiebitwert-enoeseiseller is.
there, taut Ise ii inigs IVA heal +Atilt
"drakes it a loin set a-k him it' lie re-
meintwro ei 'It'll the •eeete have been
muddier then they have's...en this winter.
-.NI. • sm.--
Renee a Her loath.
Mrs. Pioche theoley, Peteroen, Clay
I Dena, tells the following remarka-
ble story, the truth of which is vouched
tier by the residents of the :
ain 7:1 year's leave been troubled with
kidney c plaint arid lameness lot
timi.v years : not dress rut aril
ithotat help. Now I ant free from all
pain mid moteness, aged ton able tre eli) all
illy own hointesvork. I owe tity Dimples
to Eleetrie Ilittere tor keying recessed
my youth, It re lllll Yee tOillpletely all
elteesse and paiii." Try a bottle. freh.
and $1, at !tarry It leartier'e City Phar-
macy. ,
_ 
smart mu.
hard. Ile gent down word to Lord
Randolph Churchill le lie called
that Ise Wig too Inlay to sere him. That
trriteli statesman will doubtless' tall
giggle a lien the Chancellor van see him.
- - --
--• -04101.1"
010 and reliable Medicine.; are the best
""` to depend upon. Acker's Blood El-
hit Itas been prescribed for years for shim-
purities of the Blood In every formed Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it k
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has go owl,
-o-
lite Tipton Record hamillest titles' given-
its barber • pencil. It contains a para-
graph [stating that a negro boy fell on
the be and broke his "nest."
••••
The Weaker Be:
•re immensely atrengtheneel by the use
of Dr. H. V. Pierce's "Favorite Pros
tecriptIon," which cores all female as-
ringpmetits, and gives tone to the system.
Mold by druggists.
NEW SURGICAL DEVICE.
Baying a Crashed by near
of a Novel Clontriva1304.
The .414-1Illt of an 1:xtraarilleiary Aieerkleni
Ha* Ills 1.1iiale Preaars•411- How the
Operation Parfarated - A
Ilieral v iverapla at hiargary.
- -
Thomas Corrigna, en Irishman about
thirty years old, has charge of one uf the
gimps that work en the new aqueduct until
recently. when lw disabled by a pe-
culiar aecideut, writes the New York eer-
respondent of the C'edeago Jeer& !le wee
slaking a shall Joliet to the eosin line of
the acquoduel mid was standiug near the
top of the bhuft, eMile t140Versil workmen
were below ilemrille up after a blast. In
one of the fraortnreits of reek was a drill
bete. and a werkriatt earelesely 'rammed
• tamping' lesal MU. it. ex.
plosion tattneeltately f•illowod and the'
tamping Irt/l1 Wellt heavenward, like
man vrho held it escaped utile-
jured, but it caught Currigan on the right
leg allel thou wont out of sight Corrigan
went 4,14AVII es if had been struck by •
cannon ball. Au engineer in charge
of the hoist tug machinery saw the accident
and went to Veen-metes aid. The ithoWl-
edge he obtained :et the Society for the Aid
of the Injured enabled hen to save Corri-
gan's life The Ilow vf bleed indieated that
the femonil urtery been lacerated, and
he put a rough esereprees on the artery
beer the greini, which checked the hem-
errliege. Verret:et was tuken to the Forty'
ninth street hospital in an ambulance.
Ile hail nese ered emiselousnese, but was
in a relapse. from Du: shock. As tho
arterial compresii was tionig Its work
well it was not removed, and attention was
given to reeetwitte the patient to normal
condition with th- use of stemulants and
anodyne.. This toe:: several hours, and
when the patient W.Ta a fair ettudition the
consulting surIeon was sent tor. He ex-
amined the hez, feeund beside the injury
to the artery a compound comminuted
fracture of the femur. It WAS very exten-
sive and surely suilleient warratit ampu-
tation, but the doctor isilvocates intslt•ration,
In the use et the knife in all case's where
there is arterial eirealation. and he deter-
mined to try to saw,' tht• leg.
-Theeketierit war-pet imam the iefleenee
of ether. stet the ugly wound in the thigh
was explored. The form of the wound in-
(leafed thut th.. ta:upine wen hail torn its
way threugh the nesue. It eke not oontinue
Inn straight line through tlte ahehenen and
rip the toady ellen beceuso it was diverted
by the bone. lu order to prevent hemor-
rhage, a hatelaeo was wound eghtly about
the leg above the htjary. The elotted blood
was si-ashed away with a solution of bet
chloride of wereury, end the raneeh ends of
the, inueiles uncut away vc:th st•isatYrs.
impact of the into liad been so great that It
hair broken th • bone itee a thousand frag-
ments rhe task of crottiviti.4 thettl was
tedious, indeed, but it heel to bt• done be-
fore the wound eould be eleeed. Moine of
the pieee• were loose MN! were eiellif re-
moved by foreine weter into the wound, but
the larger wauilior wetre oo,..ei.hel in the
tissue, atld had I.), be • i s -en out singly with
fine foreeps, inteor ittelaiolla were
made to reteare et the tenements,
which, beetle the ef a eteetto, had
been driven out of Ki.rht. When all had
been taken away It w.t• e- -tituateel that al-
together they a.'.... eted is lees than
three iuche-s ef solid 1. l ll The result
would naturally be Met the leg would be
shurtetied four meliee. elleee :tie for the
usual contract toes ei t or the
hones.
The itieision was 'see -need en the Ulnae
of the leg. fuel the tiseue eyes 'separated
with retractors until the fenieral artery
was foiled. The urtery wee eautiously dis-
sected out and the reptere heated. For-
tunately the usoal aolion of the artery in
caws where they had been vet had already
Oaken plaee aud the op 'nee: In t been con-
traeted ee teat it i:e11,1 mit r.dmit a small
prude. As lone es the artery oath! he pre-
served thore ivies a fer the leg.
Ligature of tbro aetery. it suggosted by
the eperating eurgeon_ woule not do it., as it
akeuld cut off the supply ,•I• blood and he de-
tertnined to Cake .end leave the
healing to be atm:, by mit tr.•. It was • des-
perste Dung de. 11,, ether ("curse
could be taken The "f the bones were
brought beeettee.- irel,1 firmly UHTII
it:aSter of Parei beteluee welt implied. The
bandaize did :sot t•tacr the y•nt ire upperigirt
of the Ie.:. as it vs.!, tecessary that the
plates. wh-re the bad been Matte
should he opeu to admit the outsets.
quent tr. atment Lind to ;teem- the wouiel hi
Mach:wee freely. Ties doctor applied tin
ingetihnut yhan hod contrivance, which
had never before Nem 'nail in the fracture
of a beim.. It .•..reiet, I ef two stiff steel
rods sluirp te • toint, paned with a
ratchet, mei ee•s ss..•s the two INAS es,uld
be brought ee-ettee. ..r reparated. at will.
The steel rds •re f treed through
the Pew. ,.ne r.t ear!i side of the
fracture, end I. , peeesion. The work had
taken such a nee t e.i.• t ILO the patient ws.s
on the edin• f e' e• fr sheek. and it
reseensi peesiees hin.e• treatmete to set the
heart ice'.... fat.t ,rily The looked-for
hereon ha•se tee fi• ,eral arteify did Let
appear. The .es .tre•..; :lie plaitter bantlispe
was pet to proVI'lit lho free II. ti'
of irithai ;Ali I !Oil. 711, "'r .1% (On-Tithe artere.
and yet ferias!, it.. les:mime lo the leg
The patient nit:nee:4, prierress. and in Si',,
days the teems te• .cie heel taken Was"
Then the docter's litue•Imee came Into play. SORE.31otosT beiti le SPLINE 111)(450K
The bones teuteel,lis the form of elastic ear-
Diego and the e•tes'r. iv..f the reachine was
agam. and thi tt i tee position. In e
turned so a• operate the bones ' EP*17°C;ItiGT"-tict:Itr"c•--5-'rtRitilt:TN:106t.
few treys ..‘ w eel-et...ore was thrown out,
and the netleeee :fliVeti another turn.
.....----
Thts was le e. de ev. rv row days until the
leg had beet, is el I: ...•:1141 te nearly its nat- cuns Illt•,tt4et,Ti,5/1.SCROTULAtiAlt.DtsiKt5
tonal size. Cvery ill.u• the machtne weal
CI litItla ALL, firlSORti,
from conies at Illtolcb, JI:rti Ilan,
to the wore scrofula. tisit-rt.subs,
lever . sores," heal, elle Stough
skin, ite short, all diereore caused by neol
nre einitosen•I by this powerful, purl-
time. Sad 14/4.114111111f 1.1.414-111e.. Iliteal
• Latin* illeors rapall) Inul under ifs be-
nign 1.111111110, line. Itlattlifellted
IIS ,keette•y Dig .1railler• rein, stall.
Moine, Carbuncles., Stare yes, hero
nlutro Sores and Swelling%
bolus Disease. White shelling.
.
Gland.. 
;Dal LI. ,..0 r e.14, :T. len I : IX!
large toottime. .1111114 •I l's,ott Skin
• ..4er 11:4.4etal lot melee,
et....berealetc,itoistaiLtel.4.1,005.5. TIRE Lirr.,.
Tien ongiilv ea all* I: In boats Ur. Pierre's
Golden Medical leisroveryouni good
aigrette's, a fair •klu, sale.
Its, and lust sire its, Lewitt be established.
CONSUMPTION,
whiels is "scrofula of tie Lenge, Is
, isied i.e reit:oily, a taken tit-
fore th.• 10,1 Masi, ,f the ...Mellor an. n aide .1.
t.rtliti HIS mare 44011,4 114en tit rr
 tale. lel rilily
utal tharesse, whom ting 011,,ring this pow
eeletaruted remedy to the pulite. Dr. Flame
thousht 'crewel" of eallets It hlis "feu-
•uonottosi l'apre," but stuunIntred tient
mime aa ton hawed for a medielne whae-h,
from Its wontterful cotidgeistion 
of W00% or
to nitre bellied, alleratter, or toland-rbeanalitey.
.enti.1.11etua, peetonal, and nutritive prope,r-
ties. al unenisui...1, not oldy ea a remedy_ fiat
lett I. all throttle
eases 'it of ine
Liver, Blood, and Lungs
If eel e-il drowse- dialitated. have
sallow cohor e.! er n slots
on tem or 1..4 Imre...sit licadvie.1... or dual-
nit., tad t•{..11* Itt 1111011111, Itatenial hest or
elulls, alternating attic hot flushes, low spirits
am! gi.stilly beet...einem irregular appetite,
see )ott pee milfertng from
Itidlnemlione Myareguiese end Torpid
LI s ere •• Eli I isteasese ease. In limey
P •111:. .311 4.1 Mee' are ripe.
to TS el•tne41) tttr all such came.
Dr. Pierre* Iliolden :Medical DI,-
cos Ii) • '0,1"1:11.4.....1.
ter -t -sok t Spitting of
ItIonde 'Aurelia • of ttremih, Brom.
chills, %ottani' 4cricre trough., and
knuir,d ado, ri,O1111. at le ethclent lettledy.
1411 nv hursismers. :et $1,00, or SIX
IDOTTLI:01 for *SAM.
rond t...1 vents in for Dr. Pierce's
book on I ono/amid tow .1.1.11,•ei.
\World'. ISI,pcnanry Illedir•al Assay.
-4;.-thau_ttn"...i/U El ill .
------
-----
$500 REWARD
'flit" -,l t pen.prietors
,.t Dr. easels Cut ar I II Remedy
lor net, of I, which
. 
titer re  co,. If you
' It dirshauga• fr. m the
,It.dialVe igh.-rn law. partial Inas a
sawn, mato, or hearing. so nit • !tct. ;still
Of Set' selin• hetet. )0Ii 1111%4. Catarrh Tie,
turps C110,11 terminate in conaiiiiiptatii.
Hr. Sage's C.vr malt Item EPS cons t he worst
comma Catarrh, "Cold ii. Me Mead,"
_asadxsaarrhal Headaches. GO mutt&
ADFEELIES
Frau an
REGuLiTuil
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
'rho Oidelrateed.
odder,
The St roofing,
l'It. Simplest, -----
The Lightest WM,
'fhe Simplest II DOttOf,
The Most Durable.
More of them dela Hum say other hinder 1.1
the Slate of Keetucky.
'111K t'XI.KiiKA l'ICit
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
Have so SQUAWS,
We have a full stock on haath of all some. We
 
 every wapiti to give perfect satisfac-
tion or tetnntt the stoner. Buy your wagess
at home where the warrantee Is good.
Wt 'sow have i• our Pf111.1./ forte11111111,,t our
wager, site marten. ,1.1,..rtmeeit. air. ti. W.
itenliorr, et Harr...abuts He thoroughly un-
derstands repairing all Iliad.. neschisery
Oaf.,.'.. de . We Wick lo call attentIon that
utir fa. rule. are ...eh that we 1'3 n re.pair yeur
Aeperatore better anti for les. Mose:. than any.
hod) e oe. head 1110.IU 1,1'1V SO as 410 the
work before harvest
IL TO!!!
Merchant Tailors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styleF and perfect fits
guaranteed
Pure Kentucky Whisky
--IP 4)
INgreocIlifcalixis.1 124waripcssa 4e• as.
A UT one who wants pure WhiPliy fttr private or medie
irml use CY got It from 61:0,
MATTINGLY IS bisiesnl• Dealers, taweeseat
ere, ett prices raafflas
from 60 to $11 gaper gal linters mat this Arra will rsellaid ormap
t sad omelet ameaties.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
I 1..K, I .4
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
A SPECIFIC FOR Plaster,
OMAN'S DISEASES Mixed Paints,
- 
-au.-s as
inweinful Qappreemeed I
rregeler
JE- rause Ih.licenty and
MENSTRUATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken dung the MAXON OF LIPS E.
Wareing said danger sell be svokloi. glIrseol fur
*wok hassmas to Woman," Ruder tree.
Vasrertme Itaert.tros Co.. aflame ha
IT(111,
11" "IL,sEftpik
EITN1)‘
PAIS
PER,
/kr LE
1.11:144P
L01141-14E14
Amiti ROOT
LINIMENT
CURES SPRAINS.BRUISES,RNEUMATIS$
OF THE BL001D.
.eme thetterele: _
moved, v.bd teret es WWI appliC4
tu th.• 1..71 fr 7 again. The
leg was savoo t .L• le will eertsuuly
hare the.o use f It u • eee It will take many
months f ir the caremee te bel"M° bftuu. iltAitACHE. 50 t.T5 Pig BcY. •
the uninjured lez 5010 EYERY,NMERT.
ribly fruglel eid tueenereta tie tsi the use of DiiiIt appear!. th TVIIttplm is a
 tee. 
tAttiPt RO Or ME
et-entail* and persttaal itomricil of dress.
His valet ha• orders never to tiring out a
eertam fur csait tante the thcruitimeter falls 
eon s vt.IC Ile ALI. Del ....Pere
worked the plai..tt r t :it .1;fe haul to be cut BOTTLE • 6 rink $51k'
. • ‘161:1A- \SIP%
but with melee cere i• eel he as floUlid lia
Hater Ilhelni•• Frugality.
five dogrel-a This year. when
the garment in quest Lat teas botught out,
the Kaiser rent:irked that it wanted relit).
ing. 'our Nlajesty, teeny neeessary
that yeu should have alley Mee altogether,"
meekly suggested the sake. mho coat is
worn out." -11h. no; it will do well enough
with another linmee• emit/mud the Em-
penor, el have made inquiry. and I hart
not had it yet a* 'it itw ,ole1.4•Cotoverecsd
should reel
_
A Typographical saw.
It Was one of the eldeenie.• printer' waif
said • •"1-he het wise thin soirees hie drinks
.1:4\Al tact,  X [1.4.4.•1 WM he :CS
Now la the Time
to use Hodges' her:Award's ith Iodide
of l'otash, the great winner for the
blood. A certain cure he', rheumatism,
otti+on, affeciiimor arty) al+ biomes* 
peculiar to females.. , ltennvAtes_and
vigorates the system. Pliayalelans re-
commend it. Take no other. )(lingual
Root Medicine Co.. M All Ufsettirers,
Nashville, Tenn. $1 per bottle. Sold
by all druggists.
A letter from White ( minty asks:
"What Is the best novel there Is? I
waist to read It." It Is utterly impose
sage to answer We question, because It
is so largely • matter 01 taste. The
verdict of the reading public, however,
as pima it by the sale of nearly 300,000
copies has been that Oen. Lew Wallaeei
"Ben liur" is certainly the greatest of
all metiers novels.
Irby Aeker'll
Blood Elitlf
Is warranted, Is because it is the best
Blood Preparation known. It will posi-
tively cure all Blood Diseases, purifies the
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the
Mertitation. Remember, we guarantee it.
B, B. A FINER, Hopkinsyllle, Ky.
Vv‘S Nkk10 .\\‘kkL
CURES ALI cr SELRAL610471ViSiou.5
Gva KASIffillt11104.
This reined, Is unlversittle aeielowl
(fret to let th bu ae st nd nate pewitIVO re
ater of the levee sed Bowels k.ai?WrI
o man. Dyspepela, Consittpation. WI
tautness, Torpidity, lifrada• lie.IThIllocso
Piles. 11.1 Taste, Eructations, Turret
Tongue, tlitrensise Perspiration and Sal
ow t'ompleara all ilkappear as If A
magei wbon Man-a-Uri TA tiat41. It
the Mood, enrreett all tioranged ftmetion
bringing hock, hale body, rosy ebsoks
and keen perceptions, and endows th
pat teat with in• w life ,Intt vigor, Ills plats
ant to trko. end those who have tried 1
ere pupeen, le happy. 
 Pti tie E r • On to, Oct. 12, life.
Dr.S. It. Hartman at c...-1 hottletnen:--,
"emit Was you for Man-a-IIn; It has donti
inn morel...ad for Dyspepsia than all th
pllis 1 have ever Liken. it has modal...
II.r liver, built up illy S)SteM. and ta)
•wrets wink as nieular aa clock -we ."
fri t..yEete-idfin I- .1114j .%)1..i. 4.. iti1411 N,
an.," enik,-11-trieit Man adin, in2"4111411
low Alt folei4ilf-sio 1 leee•ii • k sir teem.
Juliet. I'llrf..S1Asi, 1•44( Brady Pa.
1 It.titi by 
all tirtiacista and dcitieril. Illtal
per be lie., 6 a .r Salld. tiend for Dr. Meet-
1.11.,•• book. -The Ills of Pfe;" MIMI flf06,
fifi :4. he !I.% liTM kV ete0.,Columbus,0
Pe-re-wer vih,is.ad...ile sobliaasitm Retaill-n.  lab; ipo solda
H. B. GARNER, HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
Hotel for Sale.
LEWIS HOUSE
AND FURNITURE.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
Near Depot.
fermi, pact cash, balance on reasonable
thee. Apply to
•••• •
IL LEWIS, PROP.
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil, r'7-,
Oil Cans.
toting (tattering ani Out: Work.
Forbes Bro..
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Neat Deer is Ileas•••11`e, 103 "Isla Street, 
Hopkins. III.. Hy,
pir-G.,1- rre‘l Free to all earto tel the Cite..
Caldwe41 & Randle,
: KA I. ERS I N- -
SIMS, Tillwaro, Glassuro Ciao, Got
TUT CRIAT
Through Trunk
ler'V
Line
WINeit Cbadgo add with Sped lierivaidd
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST ROUTE
Frets et Louis, Evanoville sad Broderun
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
FlInftrOn COACHES Iron shoe eitiorlo
Narbeillsaag1 eliettssougs, wallah direct row
ae(neas with
P'%2.12.733.1111.23. X-'1143.111. CO Cars
For Atlanta, 8 al, Mace., Jacks...111a,
auJ volute In Florida
eniseclIons are 1114144 St Guthrie and hoes.
'tile for •Il potato
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
 
1111 relleas Palms tees
45 JO lat
line thi• road will
receive spec • tow .
rse Agents •1 thie c °moony be r•th, roman,
Sc ,.f urn., C. P. ATMORE, 6. P. & T A.
%oast
RepaiHug Neatly and i-lily Hone Sr are the mile parties, in ii, ,e lot wale sh 
kinds
tralv•nised hive Work
No. 18 40t.la treat_ '.ctst11c, 2Ctent-1.3.cicy.
Garner's-:City-:-Pharmacy.
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
--Oise sat the largest and t elegant edifice • in the eke._
New and Complote in All Its Department
H... eta/time, of the old ern, of trlsh • Harrier, who lor u.any years Id the leading drug trade In
Western Kniturka Iss, Ins purchased lie Walla Mier...ha now sole proprietor of lb. Urr 
house Hs
win ewe all his experience and ability to, Inc roles., Ifpnviallar. the thtt rent:isnot a me, "id arm far fail
deatInaronner'rnicv pdeJ rcilato•11) to) avettlita
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of the W.110.114 in ale .1..parti711.1•11.1 II the trade, at My Wars% prices. Drugs. Penn
s •541
Oils urea...rt. kind Includoor "Ill EH% I 5.1 WII.1 IA SID t ELK HitATITH PAINTS Latent Medi
cines
tier 14,..t .11,1
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order is say atianilte. A sure and sae yeessds. any a•Srar. Novelties and Holiday
Jousts • specially.
PCBSCritillOilS CarefilllY COMIRE148(i
_11Y  rki‘migt
4.0
VOLUME
CONDEI
' J. H. Met.:14
Phte.t ix Hotel,
Wm. Street,
killed near Char
F. Grote A
ivory goods, He
Liabilities, 1411
A whole laud
sons, at. Fatly
Thursday for st
A laboror us
burg, I's., sliot
self. Jealousy
The 1.111 to r
0 it rah has
to the house by
tones.
D It Lucke
editor iif the
cutely Ill and in
twenty•lour hot
The lumber
Co., near the
burned IV et] nem
000. It eill be
'Ilse gtip of a
broke and the I
with frightful
were Injured, o
Richard K.
Police Gazette
charged Is Ith
by etteteuregins
Ills tuition.
Roach 0111 hue
500,1100 ilainag
fusel to accept
4 Roach.
Hon. W. P. 'I
as the lientocl
Democratic cot
_
assist the nath
patio work.
' In Bolivar
natued Fulton
when Ilia POlt
the Imo 'us I'Onhu
aed shot him d
A negro at It
cotton gin by
between the de
foundation of
pulled out ati
usual.
H. B. GARNER
•enr,eprort,o OW A (la
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros-Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, L •&_t_ Fischer,
PianoiCo., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States,
D. H. Baldwin &Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment 0! 211111111612arir Ctia,431FAM Also e
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG G REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVILE, KY.
Nliasisishla *tom 255 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, Street
•••••••••Msys-WWW•1_•••••
Mis• Amin 1.
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grate alien lig
before it could
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up before arc'
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succeeded in
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of age. TM
tight that to
gun and sh
precipitated
dozen other
The nturti
millionaire,
night, has e
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by tit men
leg tl4. old
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